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1926.58 A.sbesto, trmollte,
anthophlite, and acUnolita.

(a) Scope ond opp/icotion. This
section applies to all construct/on work
as def’med in 29 CFR 1910.12(b},
includin8 but not limited to the
follow/ng:

(1) Demolition or salvage of structures
where asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite.
or actinolite is present;

(2) Removal or encapsulation of
mater/sis containin8 asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyilite, or actinolite;

(3} Construct/on, alteration, repair,
maintenance, or renovation of
structures, substrates, or port|ons
thereof, that contain asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite:

(4} Installation of products containi8
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, or
act/nolite:

(5) Asbestos. tremolite, anthophyllite.
and act/nolite spill/emergency cleanup:
and

(6] Transportation, disposal, storage.
or containment o/" asbestos, tremolite.
anthopbyliite, or actinolite or products
containing asbeitos, lremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite on the site or
location at which construction activities
are performed.

(b) De[/nitions. "Act/on level" means
an airborne concentration of asbestos.
tremolite, anlhophyllite, actinolile, or a
combination of these minerals o/’0.1
fiber per cubic centimeter (t’/cc) of air
calculated as an eight (8}-hour t/me-
weighted average.

"Asbestos" includes chrysot/le.
amosite, crocidolite, temolite asbestos.
anthophyllite asbestos, actinolite
asbestos, and any of these minerals that
has been chem/caHy treated and/or
altered.
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"Assistant Secretary" means the
Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Occupational Safety and Health. U.S.
DeparlJ’nent of Labor, or designee

"’Authorized person" means any
person authorized by the employer and
required by work duties to be present in
regulated areas.
"Clean room" means an

uncontaminated room having facilities
for the storage of employees’ street
clothing and uncontaminated materials
and equipment.
"Competent person" means one who

is capable of identifying existing
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, or
actinolite hazards in the workplace and
who has the authority to take prompt
corrective measures to eliminate them,
as specified in 29 CFR 1926.32(f). The
duties of the competent person include
at least the following: establishing the
negative-pressure enclosure, ensuri its
integrity, and controlling entry to and
exit from the enclosure; supervising any
employee exposure monitoring required
by the standard; ensuring that aH
employees woridn8 within such an
encJosure wear the appropriate personal
protective equipment, are trained in the
Use of appropr/ste methods of exposure
control, and use the hygiene facilities
and decontamination procedures
specified in the standard; and ensuring
that engineerin8 controls in use are in
proper operatin8 condition and are
funct/omng properly.
"Decontamination area" means an

enclosed area adjacent and connected
to the regclated area and consisting of
an equipment room, shower area. and
clen room, which is used for the
decontrn/nation of workers, materials,
and equ/pment contaminated with
asbestos, tremolile, anthophyllite, or
actinolffe.

"Demolition’* means the wrecking or
taking out of any fond-supporting
structural member and any related
razing, re,moving, us stripping of
asbesto, tremollte, anthophyllite, or
actinoLite products.

"Director’* means the Director,
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, or
designee.
"Employee exposure" means that

exposure m airborne asbestos, tremol/te,
anthopbyllite, acelnollte, or a
combination of these minerals, that
would occur if the employee were not
using respiratory prolective equipment.
"Equipment room [cbage room}"

mean.s a cootandna/ec[ room located
within the decontamination area that i

sdppIied with impermeable bags or
containers for the disposal of
contaminated protective clothing and
equipment.

"Fiber" means a particulate form of
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, or
actinolite, 5 micromelers or longer, with
a length-to-diameter ratio of at least 3 to
1.

"High-efficiency particulate air
{HEPA} filter" means a filter capable of
trapping and reta/ning at least gg.97

percent of all monodispersed particles of
0.3 micrometers in diameter or larger.

"Regulated area’" means an area
established by the employer to
demarcate areas where airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremo[ite,
anthophyl[ite, actinolite, or a
combination of these minerals exceed or
can reasonably be expected to exceed
the permissible exposure limit. The
regulated area may take the form of (1} a
temporary enclosure, as required by
paragraph (e}(6} of this sect/on, or (Z} an
area demarcated in any manner that
minimizes the number of employees
exposed to asbestos, tremolite,
anthophy[lite, or actinolite.
"Removal" means the taking out or

stripping of asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite or materials
containing asbestos, termolite.
anthophyllite, or actinolite.
"Renovation" means the modifying of

any existing structure, or portion
thereof, where exposure to airborm
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyHite,
actino[ite may result.

"Repair’" means overhauling.
rebuilding, reconstructing, or
reconditioning of structures or
substrates where asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite.or actinolite is present,

"Tremolite. anthophyllite and
actinolite" means the non-asbestos form
of these minerels, and any of these
minerals that have been chemically
treated and/or altered.

(c} Permissible exposure limit (PELJ.
The employer shall ensure that no
employee is exposed to an airborne
concentration of asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, actinolite, or a
combination of these minerals in excess
of 0.2 fiber per cubic centimeter of air as
an eight (8) hour time-weighted average
ITWA}, as determined by the method
prescribed in Appendix A of this
section, or by en eqdvalegt method.

{d) Communicotion omon8 employers.
On multi-employer worksites, m
employer performing asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite work
requiring the establishment of a
regulated ares shall/nform other

employers on the site of the nature of
the employer’s work with asbestos,
tremolite, anthophyl]ite, or actinolite
and of the existence of and requirements
pertaining to regulated areas.

(e) Reuloted oreos--(1) CenetoL The
employer shall esblish a regulated
area in work areas where airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyl[ite, actinolite, or a
combination of these minerals exceed or
can reasonably be expected to exceed
the permissible exposure limit
prescribed in paragraph (c] of this
section.

(2] Demorcotion. The regulated area
shall be demarcated in any manner that
minimizes the number of persons within
the area and protects persons outside
the area from exposure to airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, actino[ite, or a
combination of these minerals in excess
of the permissible exposure limit.

(3} Access. Access to regulated areas
shall be limited to authorized persons or
to persons authorized by the Act or
regulations issued pursuant thereto.

{4} Respirotors. All persons entenng a
regulated area swell be supplied with a
respirator, selected in accordance with
paragraph {h}(2} of this section.

(5} Prohibited activities. The employer
shall ensure that employees do not eat.
drink, smoke, chew tobacco or gum. or
apply cosmetics in the regulated area.

(6) Requ/remenLv for osbestos
remot’o/, damn/it/on, ondrenovot/on
operot/ons. (i} Wherever feasible, the
employer shall establish negative-
pressure enclosures before commencing
removal, demolition, and renovation
operations.

(it} The employer shall designate a
competent person to perform or
supervise the following duties:

(A} Set up the enclosure:
(B) Ensure the integrity of the

enclosure;
{C} Control entry to and exit from the

enclosure:
(D} Supervise all emioyee exposure

monitoring required by th sectmn;
IE} Ensure that employee, working

within the enclosure wear protective
clothing and respirators as required by
paragraphs (i) and (h} of this section
and:

{F} Ensure that employees are trained
in the use of engineering controls, work
practices, and personal protective
equipment;

{G} Ensure that employees use the
hygiene facilities and observe the
decontamination procedures specified in
paragraph (.j} of th section; and
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(H) Ensure tha engineer/rig controls
are funet/onln properly.

(Ill}/41 add/t/on to the qualifications
specified in parasraph (b) of this
section, the competent person shall be
trained in all aspects of asbestos,
tremolite, anthophy|I/te, or actinolite
abatement, the contents of this
standard, the identcation of asbestos.
tremolite, anthophyite, or actinolite
and their removal procedures, and other
practices for reducing the hazard. Such
training shall be obtained in a
comprehensive course, such as a course
conducted by an F..PA Asbestos Training
Center, or an equivalent course.

(iv) Exception: For small-scale, short-
duration operations, such as pipe repair,
valve replacement, in.stalling electrical
conduits,/nstalling or removing d,’ywall,
roofing, ad other general building
maintenance or renovation, the
employer is not required to comply with
the requirements of paragraph (e)(6] of
this section.

if) Exposure monito4n(1) C,enerol.
(i] Each employer who has a workplace
or work oporatloa covered by this
standard shall perform monitoring to
determine accurately the airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremolite,
snthophyllite, actinolite or s
combination of these minerals to which
employees may be exposed.

{ii) Determ/natioas ofemployee
exposure shall be made from breathing
zone air samples that are representative
of the 8-hour "rA of each employee.

(i/i] Representative S-hourTWA
employee exposure shall be determined
on the basis of one or more samples
representing full-shift exposure for
employees/n each work area.

(Z} Initialmonitorir. (i} Each
employer who has a workplace or work
operation covered by dis standard.
except as prov/ded for In paragraphs
(f){Z}(ii| and (/(Z}(lii} of dis section.
shall pedorm in/tial monitoring at the
in/t/at/on of each asbestos, tremollte.
anthophyllite, aCt/hal/re job to
accurately determine the airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremol/te,
anthophyIllte, or actinolite to which
employees may be exposed,

(ii} The employer may demon-lrate
that employee exposures are below the
act/on level by means of objective data
demormtrating that the product or
material conts/ning asbestos, tremolite.
antbophyIlite, act/halite, or a
combinat/on of these minerals cannot
release airborne fibers in concentration.
exceeding ...e actionlevel under those
work condition, havmgthe greatest

potent/al for releasin8 asbestos,
tremolite, anthophyllite, or actinoLite.

(iii) Where the employer has
monitorad each asbestos, tremolite,
anthophylIite, or actinolite job. and the
data were obtained during work
operat/ons conducted under workplace
conditions closely resembling the
processes, type of material, control
methods, work practices, ad
environmental conditions used and
prevailing in the employer’s current
operations, the employer may rely on
such earlier monitoring results to satisfy
the requirements of paragraph (f)(2}(i) of
this section.

(3) Periodic monitoring within
regulated areas. The employer
conduct daily monitoring that is
representative of the exposure of eac[
employee who is assigned to work
within a regulated area. Exception:
When all employees within a regulated
area are equipped with supplied-air
respirators operated in the positive-
pressuxe mode, the employer may
dispense with the daily monitoring
required by dis paragraph.

(4] Tenninotion ofmonitorins. If the
periodic monitoring required by
paraaph (fJ(3} of this section reveals
that employee exposures, as indicated
by statistically reliable measurements,
are below the action level, the employer
may discontinue monitoring for those
employees whose exposures are
represented by such monitoring.

(5} Methodo[monitoring. (i) AH
samples taken to satisfy the monitoring
requirements of parngraph if) of this
section shall be pe0nal samples
collected fol/owing the porocedue,
specified in Appendix A.

(ii} A/I samples taken to satisfy the
monitoring requirements of paragraph (f)
of this section shall be evaluated using
the OSl- Reference Method (ORM}
specified in Appendix A. or an
equivalent counting method.

(iii} ff an equivalent method to the
ORM i.s used. the employer shall ensure
that the method meets the following
criteria:

(A) Replicate exposure data used to
establish equivalency are collected in
side-by-side field and laboratory
comparisons;

(B) The comparison indicates that 90
percent of the samples collected in the
range 0..5 to 7..0 times the permissible
limit have an accuracy range of plus or
minus percent of the ORM results
with s 95 percent confidence level as
demonstrated by a statistically valid
lretocol: and

(C} The equivalent method is

documented and the results of the
comparison testing are maintained.

(iv) To satisfy the monitoring
requirements of paragraph (f), employers
shall rely on the results of monitoring
analysis performed by laboratories that
have instituted quality assurance
programs that include the elements
prescribed in Appendix A:

(O} Employee notification o/
monitorit results. (i} The employer
shall notify affected employees of the
monitoring results that represent that
employee’s exposure as soon as possible
following receipt of monitoring results.

{ii} The employer shall notify affected
employees of the resuits of monitoring
representing the employee’s exposure in
writing either individually or by posting
at s centrally located place that is
accessible to affected employees.

(7) Observation ofmonitoring. (i} The
employer shall provide affected
employees or their desiated
representatives an opportunity to
observe any monitotg of employee
exposure to asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite conducted in
accordance with dis section.

(ii} When observation of the
monitoring of employee exposure to
asbestos, tramolite, anthophyllite, or
actinolite requ/res entry into an area
where the use of protective clothing or
equipment is required, the observer shall
be provided with and be required to use
such clothing and equipment and shall
comply with all other applicable safety
and health procedures.

{} Methods ofcompb’=nce.---[Z
F-ineerin8 can’o/s and work
practices. (i) The employer shall use one
or any combinat/on of the following
control methods to ach/eve compliance
with the permissible exposure limit
presc.,’/bed by paragraph (c} of this
section:

(A) Local exhaust ventilation
equipped with HEPA filter dust
collection systems;

(B) General ventilation systems;
(C} Vacuum cleaners equipped with

HEPA filters;
(D) Enclosure or isolation of processes

producing asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or act/halite dust:

(E) Use of wet methods, wetting
agents, or removal encapsuJants to
control employee exposures du_,’/ng
asbestos, tremolite, anthophylI/te, or
actinollte handling;’m/x/ng, removal,
cutting, applicat/on, and cleanup;

(F) Prompt disposal of wastes
contain/hated with asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, or act/nolite in leak-tight
containers; or
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{G} Use of work practices or olher
engineering controls that the Assistant
Secretary can show to be feasible.

(it} Wherever the feasible engineering
and wdrk practice controls described
above are not sufficient to reduce
employee exposure to or below the limit
prescribed in paragraph {c}, the
employer shall use them to reduce
employee exposure to the lowest levels
attainable by these controls and shall
supplement them by the use of
respiratory protection that complies
with the requirements of paragraph {h}
of this section.

{2] Prohibitions. (i} High-speed
abrasive disc saws that are not
equipped with appropriate engineering
controls shall not be used for work
related to asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, or actinolite.

(it} Compressed air shall not be used
to remove asbestos, tremo[ite.
anthophyllite, or actinolite or materials
containing asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, or ectinolite unless the
compressed air is used in conjunction
with an enclosed ventilation system
designed to capture the dust cloud
created by the compressed air.

Off} Materials containing esbeslos,
tremolite, anthophyllite, or actinolite
shall not be applied by spray methods.

{3) Employee rotation. The employer
shall not use employee rotation as a
means of compliance with the exposure
limit prescribed in paragraph (c} of this
section.

(h} Respiratory protection.--(1}
Cenerol. The employer shah provide
respirators, and ensure that they are
used, where required by this section.
Respiralon shall be used in the
following circumstances:

(i} During the interval necessary to
install or implement feasible engineering
and work practice contxols;

(it} In work operations such as
maintenance and repair activities, or
other activities for which engineering
and work practice controls are not
feasible;

{iii} In work situations where feasible
engineering and work practice controls
are not yet sufficient to reduce exposure
to or below the exposure limit; and

(iv} in emergencies.
(2} Respirator selection. (i} Where

respirators are used. the employer shall
select and provide, at no cost to the
employee, the appropriate respirator as
specified in Table D-4, and shall ensure
that the employee uses the respirator
provided.

(it) The employer shall select
respirators from among those jointly
approved as being acceptable for

protection by the Mine Safety and
Health Administration (MSI’[A) and the
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (N[OSH} under the
provisions of 30 CFR Part 11.

(iii} The employer shall provide a
powered, air-purifying respirator in lieu
of any negative-pressure respirator
specified in Table D-4 whenever:

{A} An employee chooses to use this
type of respirator, and

(B} This respirator will provide
adequate protection to the employee.

TABLE O-4.--RESPIRATORY PROTECTION FOR
ASBESTOS, TREMOLITE, ANTHOPHYLLITE,
ANO ACTINOLITI: FIBERS

(3} Respimtorpm. (i)e
respirato ptection is used, the
employer shall institute respirator
pgram in accedence with 29C
1910.134(b}, (d). (el. and (.

{it}e employer hall peit each
employee who uses a filter spiretor Io

change e lter elemntl whenever
in.ease in breathing sistance is
detect end shall maintain an adequate
upply of filter elements or is
puose.

(iii} Employees who wear spireto
hall be perilled to leave work
o washeace and Rapirator
facepieces whenever nessaW to
pvent ik tation associated
spirelor use.

(iv} No employee hall be sasned to
tasksqu the u of Rspirato if,
based on his or her most Rnt
examinatio an exaning physician
datelines that &e employee ll be
able to con no.ally wea
Rspirator. or at the ae or heal

the employee or of other employees wil!
be impaired by the use of a respirator.
Such employee shall be assigned to
another job or given the opportunity to
transfer to a different position the duties
of which he or she is able to perform
with the same employer, in the same
geographical area. and with the same
seniority, status, and rate of pay he or
she had iust prior to such transfer, if
such a different position is available.

{4) Respirator/it testitw. (i} The
employer shall ensure that the respirato,
issued to the employee exhibits the least
possible facepiece leakage and that the
respirator is fitted properly.

{it} Employers shah perform either
quantitative or qualitative face fit testa
at the time of initial fitting and at least
every 6 months thereafter for each
employee wearing a negative-pressure
respirator. The qualitative fit tests may
be used only for testing the fit of half-
mask respirators where they are
permited to be warn, and shah be
conducted in accordance with Appendix
C. The tests shall be used to select
facepieces that provide the requbed
protection as prescribed in Table 1.

(i} Protective clothing---{Z General.
The employer shall provide and require
the use of protective clothing, such as
coveralls or similar whole-body
clothing, head coverings, gloves, and
foot coverings for any employee
exposed to airborne concentrations of
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite,
actinolite or a combination of these
minerals that exceed the permissible
exposure limit prescribed in paragraph
{c} of this section.

{2} Laundering. {iJ The employer shall
ensure that laundering of contaminated
clothing is done so as to prevent the
release of airborne asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyilite, actinolite, or e
combination of these minerals in excess
of the exposure limit prescribed in
paragraph {c} of this section.

{it} Any employer who gives
contaminated clothing to another person
for laundering shall inform such person
of the requirement in paragraph {i}{2}{i}
of this section to effectively prevent the
release of airborne asbestos, tremolite.
snthophyllite, actinolite, or a
combination of these minerals Irexcess
of the exposure limit prescribed in
paragraph {c} of this section.

(3} Contaminate# clothing.
Contaminated clothing shall be
transported in sealed impermeable bags,
or other closed, impermeable containers.
and be labeled in accordance with
paragraph {k} of this section.

(4) Protective clothing for removal,
demolition, and renovation operations.
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(i] The competeht psi.son shah
periodically exantlne worksults worn by
employees for r/ps or tears at may
occur during performance of work.

(il} When r/ps or tears are deteted
wh/le an employee is working w/thin a
negative-pressure enclosure, rips and
tears shall be lamed/rely mended, or
the worksuit-shaH be immediately
replaced.

(j) Hygiene[ociliies mxdproctice-
(Z} _nem/. (i) The employer shag
provide dean change areas for
employees required to work in regulated
areas or required by paragraph (i)(1] of
this section to Wear protective cloth
F.xceptio- In I/eu of the change area
requirement specified in paragraph
(])(1}(i}, the employer may
employees enaged in small scale, short
duration operations, as.described in
paragraph (e)(e) of thfs section, to dean
their protect/ve cloth/n8 w/th a portable
HEPA-equipped vacuum before such
employees leave the area where
maintenance was peormed.

(i/} The employer shaH ensure
chane areas ere equ/pped with
separate storage faci]ifias for protect/ve
cloth[n and street dothin in
accordance with section 1910.141(e).

consumed at the worksfte
employees are exposed to airborne
concentrations of asbestos, hmol/te.
anthophylllte, actinol/te, or a
combination of these m/netis in excess
of the permissible exposure limit, tha
employer shall provide lunch areas

asbestos, tremolite, anthophyil/te,
actinol/te, or a combination of these
minerals er below the actionleveL

demolitio andrenotion operations--
(l| Decontamiaat/ona Except far
small scale, short dm’aton operations.
as described in paragph (e|(6) of
section, the employer shah es.tablish
decontamination area that [s sdjacan4
and connected to the regulated area for
the decontamination of employees
contaminated with asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyll/te, or tinolite. The
decontamination are shall consist of an
equipment room. shower area. and dean
room in series. The employer shall
ensure that employees enter and ex/t tho
reSulated .r throush the
decontamination area.

(ii) Cleo room. The clean room shall
be equipped with Iocke or
appropriate storage container for each
employee’s use.

(//| Showerarea. Where feasible.
shower facilHies shall be provided
wh/ch comply with 29 CFR

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS

lglo.14x(d)3). Th showeshaHbe
contious both to the equipment room
and the dean change room, unless the
employer can demonstrate that this
location is not feasible. Where the
employer can demonstrate that it is not
feasible to locate the shower between
the equ/pment room and the clean
change room. the employer shall ensure
that employees:

(A} Remove asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyll/te, or actinolite
contamination from their worksu/ts
using a HEPA vacuum before proceeding
to a shower that is not contiguous to the
work area; or

(B} Remove their contandnated
worksu/ts, don clean worksuits, and
proceed to a shower that is not
contiguons to the work are.

(iv} Equipment room. The equipment
room shall be supplied with
Imrmeable. labeled bags and
containers for the containment and
disposal of contaminated protective
dothin8 and equipment.

(v} IX,conWminotion oreo
procedures. (A} the employer shall
ensure that employees:

(z} Enter tlm decontamination area
throush th dean room:
(} Remove and deposit street clothing

within locker provided fr their use:
and

(3) Put on protective clothing and
respiratory protection before leaving the
clean room.

(B| Beforo enterin the enclosure, the
employer shall ensure that employees
pass through the equipment room.

(vi) Decontamination area exit
procodure (A| Before leaving the
re.dated area. the employer shall
ensure that employs remove all gross
contamination and debri from their
protective dothins.

(B) The employer shal emure that
employeas rmove their protective
clothing in the equipment room and
deposit the clothin8 in labeled
impermeable be or coutaine.

(C) Tho employer hall ensm’ that
amployee do not remove their
respirators in the equipment room.

(D) The employer shall eusure that
employeas howr prior to enterin8 the
clean room.

(E) 1"as einployer shall enmu"e that.
after showerin& empioyee enter the
clearoom before changin8 into street
clothes.

(k) Communication ofhazats o

that demercate tha regulated are shall
be provided and displayed at each
location where abborue concentration

of asbestos, tremolite, anthophyte,
actinolite, or a combination of these
ndnersis may be in excess of the
expos.ure limit prescribed in paragraph.
(c) of th/s section. Si8us sha be postecl
at such a distance from such a location
that an employee may read the s/gns
and take necessary protective steps
before entering the area marked by the
signs.

(ii) The warning signs required by
parasraph (k}(1)(i} of this -cion shah
bear the folIowin8 information:

DANGER
ASBESTOS
CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE

AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY
RESPIRATORS AND PROTECTIVE
G REQU1] IN THIS

{iii| Where minerals in the regulated
area are only tremolite, anthophyl],ite or
actinolite, the employer may replace the
term ’ashestos with the appropriate
mineral name.
(Z)/.Mls. (i| Lbeb shall be affixed

to all products containiz sbtos,
tremolite, anthophyllit or actinolite
and to tl centainers containi such
products, includin waste containers.
Where feasible, installed asbestos,
tremolite, anthophyilite, er actinolite
products shah contain a visible label

(ii} Labels shall be printed in large.
bold letters on a contrasti
background.

(iii) Labels shah be tud in
accordance with the tluirements of 9
CFR n0.1o(f) of OSHA’s Hazard
Common/cotion standard, and shah
contain the folowin information:

DANGER
CONTAINS ASBESTOS FIBERS

AVOID CREATING DUST
CANCER AND LUNGDISEASE

(iv} Where minerals to be labeled are
only tremolite, anthophyllite and
actinolite, the employer may replace the
term "asbestos" with the appropriate
mineral name.

(v) Label shall contain a waning
statement against breathing airborne
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, or
actinolite fibers.

(vi) The provisions for labels required
by p’Srapl (k}()(i(k}(}(iv} do not
apply where:

(A} asbestos, tremolite, anthophylllte.
or actinolite fibers have been modified
by a bendi agent, cotin& binder, or
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other material, provided that the
manufacturer can demonstrate that.
during any reasonably foreseeable use.
handling, storage, disposal, processing.
or transportaUon, no airborne
concentrations of asbestos, tremolite.
snthophyllite, actinolite, or a

combination of these mineral fibers in

excess of the action level will be
released, or

(B} asbestos, tremollte, anthophyllite,
actinol/te, or a combination of these
minerals is present in a product in

concentrations less than 0.1 percent by
weight.

(3} E.,nployee /forot/on
tro/tu’n. (i} The employer shall institute

a trsining program for all employees
exposed to airborne concentrations of
asbesto Iremolite, anthophyll/te.
actinollte, or combination of these
minerals in excess of the oct/on levd.
and shall ensure their participation in

the program.
(ii} "training shall be provided prior to

or at the time of initial assignment.
unless the employee Ires received
equ/valent trainLn8 within the previous
12 months, and st |east annually
thereafter.

(iii} The ’sining program shall be
conducted in a manner that the
employee is able to understand. The
employer shall ensure that each such
employee is informed of the follow/ng:

{A} Methods of recognizing asbestos,
mol/te, anthophyllite, and actinolite;

(B) The health eects associated with
asbestos, tremollte, anthophyllite, or
actinollte exposure:

(C} The re|ationship between smoking
and asbestos, tremolite, anthophylIite.
end actinolite in producing lung cancer,

(D} The nature of operations that
could result in exposure to asbestos.
tremolite, antho’phyllite, and actinolite.
the importance of neck.ssary protective
controls to minimize exposure including.
as applicable, engineering controls.
work practices‘ respirators.
housekeeping procedures, hygiene
facilities, protective clothing.
decontamination procedures, emergency
procedures, and waste disposal
procedures, and any necessary
instruction in the use of these controls
and procedures;

(E} The purpose, proper use. fitting
instructions, and limitations of
respirators as requ/red by 29 CFR
1910.134;

(F} The appropriate work practices for
performing the asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite job and

(G} Medical surveillance program
requrements.

(I-f} A review of thisstandard.
In;luding appendices.

(4} Access to foinirg materials. (i)
The employer shall make readily
available to all affected employees
without cost all wrltten materials
relating to the employee training
program, including a copy of this
regulation.

(it} The employer shall provide to the
Assistant Secretary and the Dixector,

upon request, all ixd’ormetion and
training materials relaUng to the
employee information and training
program.

(!) Houselpi,(1} Vocuum/ng.
Where vacuundng methods am selected.
HEPA Rltered vacuuming equipment
must be used. The equ/pment shah be
used and emptied in a manner that
ndnimizea the reentry of asbestos.
tremolite, anthophylllte, or actinolite
into the workplace.

(2} Waste d/spooL Asbestos waste,
scrap, debris, bass, containers.
equipment, and contaminated cloth/ng
consigned for disposal shall be collected
and disposed of in sealed, labeled.
impermeable bass or other closed.
labeled. Impermeable containers.

{m} Med/od surce/Ilonce--(1}
Cenero/--(i} Employees covered. The
employer shall institute a medical
surveillance program for all employees
engaged in work involving levels of
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite.
actinollte or a combination of these
minerals, at or above the action level for
30 or more days per year, or who are
required by th/s section to wear
negaUvs pressure respirators.

(it} F.xam/totJon ly ophysicion. (A}
The employer shall ensure that all
medical examinations and procedures
are performed by or under he
supervision of licensed physician, and
are provided at no cost to the employee
and at a reasonable time and place.

(B} Persons other than such licensed
physicians who admixdster the
pulmonary funct/on testing requ/red by
this section shall complete a training
course in spirometry sponsored by an
appropriate academic or professional
inslitution.

(Z} Me<I/col exinot/ons ond
co$ulotion--(i} Fwuency. The
employer shall make available medical
examinations and consultations to each
employee covered under paragraph
{m}{1}(i} of this section on the following
schedules:

{A} Prior to assignment of the
employee to an area where negative-
pressure respirators are worn:

(B} When the employee is assigned to
an area where exposure to asbestos.
-tremolite. anthophyllite, actinolite, or a
combination of these minerals may be at
or above the action level for 30 or more
days per year. a medical examination
must be given within 10 working days
following the thirtieth day of exposure:

{C} And at least annually thereafter.
{D} If the examining physician

determines that any of the examinations
should be provided more frequently than
specified, the employer shall provide
such examinations to affected
employees at the frequencies specified
by the physician.

(E} Exception: No medical
examination is required of any
employee if adequate records show that
the employee has been examined in
accordance with this paragraph within
the past l-year period.

{it} Content. Medical examinations
made available pursuant to paragraphs
(m}(2)(i}(A}-{m){2}(i}(C] of this section
shall include:

{A} A medical and work h/story with
special emphasis directed to the
pulmonary, cardiovascular, and
gastrointestinal systems.

(B} On initial examination, the
standardized questionnaire containcd in

Appendix D. Part 1. and. on annual
examination, the abbreviated
standardized questionnaire contained in

Appendix D. Part 2.

{C} A physical examination directed
to the pulmonary and gastrointestinal
systems, including a chest
roentgenogram to be administered at the
discretion of the physician, and
pulmonary function tests of forced vitdl
capacity {FVC} and forced expiratory
volume at one second {FEV,).
interpretation and classification of chest
roentgenograms shall be conducted in

accordance with Appendix E.
{D} Any other examinations or tests

deemed necessary by lhe examining
physician.

(3} Informot/on provided to the
physicon. The employer shall provide
the following information to the
examining physician:

{i) A copy o[ this standard and
Appendices D. E. and !;

(ii) A description of the affecled
employee’s dulies as they relate to the
employee’s exposure:

(iii) The employee’s representative
exposure level or anticipated exposure
I.,.-el;

(iv) A description of any personal
protective and respiratory equipment
used or to be used: and
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(v) InformatiOn from previous medical
examinations of the affected employee
that is not otherwise available to the
examining physician.

{4} Physician’s writWn opinion {i} The
employer shah obtain a written opinion
from the examining physician. This
written opinion shall contain the results
of the medical examination and shall
include:
(A} The physician’s opinion as to

whether the employee has any detected
medical conditions that would place the
employee at an increased dsk of
material health impaizment from
exposure to asbestos, tremo]ite,
anthophy]lite, or act]halite;

(B) Amy recommended limitations on
the employee or on the use of personal
protective equipment such as
respirators: and

(C} A statement that the employee has
been informed by the physician of the
results of the’ medical examination and
of any medical conditions that may
result from asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, or aCt]halite exposure.

(it} The employer shall instruct the
physician not to re;eal in the written
opinion given to the employer specific
findings or diagnoses unrelated to
occupational exposure to asbestos,
tremo]ite, anthophyl]ite, or aCt]halite.

(iii) The employer shall provide a
copy of the physician’s written opinion
to the affected employee within 30 days
from its receipt.

n Recordkeepin---(Z Oh/active data
for exemptedoperations. (i} Where the
employer has relied on objective data
that demonstrate that products made
from or containing asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or act]halitea not
capable of releasing fibers of asbestos.
tremoHte, anthophyllite, or ectino]ite or
a combination of these minerals, in
concentrations at or above the action
level under the expected conditions of
processing, use. or handling to exempt
such operations from the initial
monitoring requirements under
paragraph (f)(2} of this section, the
employer shall establish and maintain
an accurate record of objective data
reasonably relied upon in support of the
exemption.

(ii) The record shall include at least
the following information:

(A) The product qualifying for
exemption;

(O) The source of Ihe objective data:
{C) The testi8 protocol, results of

testing, and/or analysis of the material
for the release of asbestos, tremolite,
anthophyllite, or actinolite;

(D) A description of the operation

exempted and how the data support the
exemption: and

{E} Other data relevant to the
operations, materials, processing. Or
employee exposures covered by the
exemption.

(iii} The employer shall maintain this
record for the duration of the employer’s
reliance upon such objective data.

(2} ’.,(posure measurements. (i} The
employer shall keep’an accurate record
of all measurements taken to monitor
employee exposure to asbeslos.
tremolite, anthophyllite, or actinolite as
prescribed in paragraph {f) of this
section.
Note: The employer may utilize
the services of competent oraanizations
such as industry trade associations and
employee associations to maintain the
records required by this section.

(it} This record shall include at least
the following information:

[A} The date o" measurement:
(B) The operation involving exposure

to asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, or
sctinolite that is being monitored:

(C} Sampling and analytical methods
used and evidence of their accuracy:,

(D| Number. duration, and results of
samples taken:

(E} Type of protective devices worn, if
any:. and

[FJ Name, social security number, and
exposure of the employees whose
exposures are represented.

(iii) The employer shall maintain this
record for at least thirty (30) years, in
accordance with 29 CFR 1910.20.

(3) Medico/surveillance. (i) The
employer shall establish and maintain
an accurate record for each employee
subject to medical surveillance by
paragraph (m} of this section, in
accordance with 29 CFR 1910.20.

(ii) The record shall include at least
the following information:

[A) The name and social security
number of the employee:

(B) A copy of the eml:doyee’s medical
examination results, including the
medical history, questionnaire
responses, results of any tests, and
physician’s recommendations.

{C) Physician’s written opinions;
(D} Any employee medical complaints

related to exposure to asbestos,
tremolile, anthophyllite, or act]halite;
and

(El A copy of the information
provided to the physician as required by
paragraph |ml of this section.

(iiiJ The employer shall ensure that
this record is maintained for the
duration of employment plus thirty {30}years, in accordance with 29 CFR
1910.20.

(4) Training records..The employer
shall matain all employee training
records for one I year beyond the last
da’,e of employment by that employer.

(5) A vailabi/ity, (i} The employer.
upon written request, shall make all
records required to be maintaLqed by
this section available to the Assistant
Secretary and the Director for
examination and copying.

{iiJ The employer, upon request, shall
make any exposure records required by
pragraphs (Q and (n} of this section
available for examination and copying
to affected employees, former
employees, designated representatives.
and the Assistant Secretary. in
accordance with 29 C-’FR 1910.20(a)-(e)
and (8}-(i).

(iii) The employer, upon request, shall
make employee medical records
required by parakq’aphs (m) add (n} of
this section available for examinat/o
and copying to the subject employee.
anyone having the specific written
consent of the subject employee, and the
Assistant Secretary, in accordance with
29 CFR 1910.20.

(6) Transfer ofrecords. (i} The
employer shall comply with the
requirements concerning transfer of
records set forth in 29 CFR 1910.20

{it} Whenever the employer ceases to
do business and there is no successor
employer to receive and retain the
records for the prescribed period, the
employer shall notify the Director at
least 90 days prior to disposal and. upon
request, transmit them to the Director.

(O} Detest1} Efective date. This
section shall become effective [insert
date 30 days from publication in the
Federal Reistet]. The requirements of
the asbestos standard issued in June
1972 [37 F’R 11318}. as amended, and
published in 29 1910.1001 (1985}
remain in effect until compliance is
achieved with the parallel provisions of
this standard.

(Z} Start-up dotes. (i} The
requirements of pa.ragraphs (c) throngh
(n) of this section, including the
engineering controls specified in
paragraph (g}(l} of this section, shall be
complied with by [insert date 210 days
from publication in the Federal
gegisterJ.

|p} Appendices. (l} Appendices A. C.
D. and E to this section are incorporated
as part of this section and the contents
of these appendices are mandatory.

(Zl Appendices B. F, C, I’L and to this
section are informational and are not
intended to create any additional
obligations not otherwise imposed or to
dotract from any existing obligations.
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AppendLx A to 1926.58.--OSHA Reference
Method--Madatory

This mandatory appendix species the

i:n.ocedute for analyzing air samples for
asbestos, tremolite, snlhophyllite, and

actinolite and specifies quality conlrol

procedures that must be implemented by
laboratories perform,ng the analysis. The
sampling and analytical methods described

below represent the eements of the available

monitorin methods {such s the NIOSH 740

method] which OSHA considers to he
essential to achieve adequate employee
exposure monitoring while allowin8
employers to use methods that are already
established w/thin their organizations. All
employers who re required to conduct air

monitor/hE under paragraph [f} of the
standard are required to utilize analyicel
labortortes that use this procedure, or an
equivalent method, for collectin8 and
hOly’zing samples.

Sampling and.4nab’tCa/ Procedu
I. The semplin medium for aU" aample

shall be mixed cellulose ester fiber
membranes. These shall be designated by the
manufacturer as suieble for
tremolite, anthophyllite, and actinolite
countins. See below for rejection of blanks.

Z. The preferred collection devico shall be
the 2S-ram diameter cassette with sn open.
faced 5a-ram extension cowl. The
cassette may be used if necessary but only
wntten justification for the need to use the
37-ram filter cassette c,,-.ompanies the sample
results in the employee’s exposure monitoring
record.

:3. An air flow rate between 0.5 Illr/rain
and 2.5 liters/rain shall be selected for the
25/nu caaerie. U the 37-ram cassette
us/. an air flow Jute between I liter/rain
and 2.5 liters/n,n abaU be selected.

4. Where possible. suc/ent sir volume
for each air sample shaU be collected to yield
between 100 and 1.300 fibers per square
millimeter on the membrane filter. I/e filter
darkens in appearance or if loose dust is seen
on the filter. 8 ,econd sample shall be
started.

$. Ship the samples in a rigid container
with sufcet packin material to prevent
dislodein8 the coUected fibers. Packln8
material that has h electrostatic charge
on ill su,"faca (e.8... expanded polystyreneJ
cannot be ed because such material can
cause loss of fibers to the sides of the
cassette.

e. Calibrate each personal samplin8 pump
before and after use with a representative
filter cassette installed between the pump
and the calibJuto devices.

7. Personal samples ahaU be taken in
"’breathing zone" of the employee
attached to or near the collar or lapel near
the worker’s face}.
&,fiber counts shall be made by Positive

phase contrast using a microscope with an 8
to 10 X eyepiece ana 40 to 4,5 X objective
for a total magnification of approximately 400
X and a numerical aperture of 0.6,5 to 0.75.
The microscope shall also be fitted with
reen or blue filter.

9. Te microscope shall be fitted
Wahoo-Beckat eyeece graticule calibrated
for a field diameter ot’ 100 mic.rometer (+ /
-2 micrometers}.

10. The phase.shift detection limit of the
microscope shall be abous 3 degrees
measured using the I[SE phase shift test slide
as outlined below.

a. Place the test slide on the micrnscope
stage and center it under the phase objective.

b. Brm the blocks of gooved lines into
focus.

No,.--The slide consists of sa’n .sae of
grooved lines (ca. 2.0 grooves to each block)
in descendir order of visibility from sell I to
7. seven being the least visible. T’be
requirements for asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, and ctinolite counting ere that
the microscope optics must re-aolve the
ipx>m.’ed lines in se 3 completely, although
they may sppear somewhat faint, sod that
the grooved lines in sets O
invisible. Sets 4 and $ must be at least
par/tally visible but may vary slightly in
visibility between microcopes. A microscope
Lhat fails to meet these requirements has
either too low m" too high a resolution to be
used for asbestos, tremolite.
and 8ctinolite counting.

c. [f the image deteriorate& clean nd
dicst the microscope optics. Lf the problem

persists, cosult the microscope manufacturer.

11. Each set of samples I,.en
10 percent blanks or a mm.imum of 2 blank.
The blank results ah,ll be averased and
subtracted from the analylical results ber’ore
reporin8. Any samples represented by
blank herin8 fiber count in excess of 7
fibrail00 fieid sbsU be reiecled.

12. The samples shall be mounted by the
acetone/triacatin method of s method with
an equivalent index of refJuction and sim,ii-
cJarity.

13. Observe the follown8 courting rules.
t. Count only fibers equal to or longer then

5 micrometers. Measure the [eng, of curved
fibers alor the curve.

h. Counl all particles as desto. J’emolile.
nthophyHite, and ac[moLile t}t ,’ve a

length-to-width raLio (pect rains of 3:1 or
8rester.

c. Fibers lying entirely within the boundary
of the Wslton-Becketl Sraticule field shall
receive count of 1. Fibers c’osb the
boundary once. lvins one end wi’..hln the
cireie, shall recve the couat of one half (1/2}.
Do not count -ny dt crosses the
glut,cole boundary more thsa onca.
and do not count ly other fibes, even
though they may be visible ou(sla he
grslicule area.

d. Count bundles of fibre sJ one fiber
unless individual fibers can be identified by
observin both ends of an individual fiber.

e. Count notch gra[icuJe Eelds to yel 100
fibem. Count minimum of 20 {ield; atop
countin8 at 100 field r’ceao of fiber
count.

14.0lind recounts shall be condo,ed t [he
rate of 10 percenl.

O.uelity Control Procedures
1. Intralaboratory program. Each laboratory

and/or each company with more than one
microscopist counting slides shall establish
statistically designed quality asstance
program involving blind recounts and
comparisons between microscopists to
monitor the variability of counting by each
microscopist and between microscopists. In
company with more than one laboratory, the
program shall include 81] laboratories, and
shall also evaluate the laboratory-to-
labortot}, variability.

2. [nterlaboratory program. Each laboratory
analyzing ,,sbes[o,. tremolite. nthophyHite.
and actinolite samples for compliance
determination shall implement an
interlabojutory quality assurance program
that s minimum includes participation of
at least two other independent laboratories.
Each laboratory shall participate in round
robin retin8 at least once every 6 month
with at least all the other laboratories in its
Safaribartory quality assurance 8rasp. Each
laboratory shall submit slides typical of its
own workload for use in this program. The
round robin shall be designed and results
analyzed using appropriate statistical
methodology.

3. All individuals performing asbestos.
tremolite, snthophyl[ite, and actinolite
analysis must have taken the NIOSH course
for zamplin8 and evaluating airborne
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, and
ctinolite dust or an equivalent course.
4. When the use of different microscopes

contributes to differences between counters
and laboratories, the effect of the different
microscope shall be evaluated and the
microscope shall be replaced, as necessary,

S. Cun’ent ult of there quality
assurance prorams shall be posted in each
laboratory to keep the microopists
informe,’l.

^ppendLz B to lgZe.SS--De/led Procedure
for Absto TremoUt, Authophylllta. and
’,ctioUta Sampling and Analysis--Non-

This appendix contains a detailed
procedu for semplin8 and analysis and"
incJudes those critical elements specified in
Appendix .. Employers are not required to
use this prncedure, but they are required to
use Appendix
is to provide a detailed step-by-step semplin8
and analysis proure that confomu to the
elements specified in Appendix A. Since this
procedure may also standardize the analysis
and reduce variability. OSHA encourages
employers to use this appendix.
Asbestos. Tremolite. Anthophyll]. and
^ctinolite Samplinj and Analysis Method
Technqee: Microscopy. Phase Con’ast.
Anlyre: Fibers 0vlanuat count).
Sample Preparation: Acotone/acetin

method.
C4libration: Phase-shift detection limit

about 3 denees.
Range: 100 to 1300 fibera/nu filter area.
Estimated L/mit of Detection: 7 fibers/ram

filter
Sampler. Filter (0.8-1.2 um mied cellulose

ester membrane. 25-ram diameter).
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Flow Rate: 0.5 l/rain m 2.5 I/min (2S-am
cassette}: 1.0 l/rain to 2.5 I/rain (37-ram
cassette].
Sample Vo{ume: Adjust to obtain 100 to

1300 fiberslmm*.
Shipment: Routine.
Sample Stability: Indefinite.
Blanks: 10v, of samoles fminlmum 21.
Standard AnalyUcal ha’or: 0..
Applicability: The working range is 0.0Z fl

cc [Ig20-L elf sample] to I. flcc {400--L air
sample). The method gives en index of
airborne asbestos, tremolite, snthophyllite.
and actinolite fibers but may be used for
other utedais such as fibrous glass by
Insertin suitable Perametera into the
counting rules. The method does not
differentiate between esbestce, Iremolite,
anthophyllite, end actinolite and other fibers.
Asbestos, trmolite, enthophyllite, and
ectinollte fibers less than ca. 0.25 um
d/easter will not be detected by this method.

interferences: Any other airborne fiber may
interfere since all part/des meeting the
counting criteria ere counted. Chain-like
particles may appear fibrous. High levels of
nonfibrous dust psrllcles may obscure fibers
in the field of view and rsise the detection
limit.

Reaems
1. Acetone.
Z. Triecetin (lycer01 Inacetto}, reent

grade.
Spec./a| Precautions
^ceSsna is en extremely flammable liquid

end precaut/ons musl be Wen ant t0/Shits It.
Heatin of acetone must I done in
ventilated leborato fiune hood using
flamels, apark-fi-ee heel source..
Equipment

I. CollecUen dev/ .,S-mm cassette with
SO-am extension cow/with cellulose ester
filter,O to I. mm pore siz end bachup pad.
Noto.--lyze reprssenlative filters for

fiber bacund before use end discard the
filter lot ff more fln S fiberel100 fields are
found.

Z. Personal esmpUng pump, grcater than or
equal to 0.S Llmio, with fiex/ble counectlng
tu,bing.

or blue f’dter. 8 to IOX eyepiece, end 40 to 4SX
phase objective (tolal msnification ca 400X):
numerical apertum0.SS to 0.7S,

4. Slides. less, Male-frostod. pre-desned.
x7S ram.

$. Cover slips. 23x25 mat. oo. 11/2 unless
otherwise specified by microscope
manufacturer.

6. ICqife. #1 surgical steel, curved blade.
7. Tweezers.. Flask. Cuth.type. insulated neck. to

S00 mL (with single-holod rubber stopper end
elbow-Jointed glass tubing. 16 to 22 cm long).

0. l-lotplate, spark-free, stirring type:
heetLng raantle: or inarod lamp and
ma&netic starer.

11. GreticuJe, Welton.Bechet! type with 1oo
um diameter drculer field it the specimen
plane (area-0.00785 mm. (Type G-).

Nole.--The graticu]e is custom-made for
each microscope.

12. HSE/NPL phase contrast test slide.
N|ark II.

13. Telescope. ocular phase-ring centering.
14. Stage micrometer (0.01 mm divisions).

Sampling
I. Calibrate each personal sampling pump

with a representative sampler in line.
Z. Farten the sampler to the worker’s lapel

as close as possible to the worker’s mouth.
Remove the top cover from the end of the
cowl extension {open face} end orient face
down. Wrap the |oint between the extender
and the monitor’s body with shrink tape to
prevent air leaks.

3. Submit at least two blanks (or 10 of the
total samples, whichever is greater] for each
set of samples. Remove the caps from the
field bhmk cassettes end store the caps and
cassettes in a clean area (bag or box) duringthe sampling period. Replace the caps in the
cassettes when sampling is completed.

4. Sample at 0.S Llmin or greater. Do not
exceed Img total dust lcadiaw on the filter.
Adjust sampling flow rate. Q [Llmin|. end
time to produce fiber density. E (fibers/
ramS}, of 100 to 1300 fibers/m [3.8SX 10" to
S 10 fibers.per S-mm r,ker with effective
collection arcs (A,=S mms}] for optimum
counting precision [ace step Zl below).
Calculate the minimum sampfin time.

{rain} et the action level (one-ball of
the cunnt standard). L [flc| of the fibrous
aerosol being samplnd:

(^c)(E

(QI(L}1o"

5. Remove the field monitor at the end of
sampling, replace the plastic top cover and
small end cape, end store the monitor.

6. Ship the esmplee in rigid container
with sudentpamaterial to prevent
jostling or damage. NOTE: On not use
Pniystye loam in the shipping container
because of electrostatic forces which may
cause fibe loss fi’om the sampler filter.
Sample PrepareUon
Not--’rhe ob|ect is to produce samples

with muooth [non-rainy) background in
medium with a refractive index equal to or
less than 1.4 The method below collapses
the filter for easier focusing and produces
Permanent mounts which are useful for
quality control and lnterlaboratory
comparison. Other mounUn8 techniques
meeting the above critee may also be used.
e.8.. the nonpermanent field mountintechnique used in P

7. Ensur that’the glees slides end cover
slips ere free of dust and fibers.

6. Place 40 to0 ml of acetone Into e Gush.
type flask. Stopper the flask with a single.
hole rubber stopper throngh which 8lasstube extends $ to 8 cm intoU flask. The
portion of the lists tube that exits the top of
the stopper (8 to 10c| is bent downward in
an elbow that makes
degrees with the horizontal

9. Place the flask in a stirring hotplate or
wrap in a heating mantle. Heat the acetone
gradually to its boiling temperature (ca. Sg"C]
Cautlop_The acetone vapor must be

generated in a ventilated fume hood away
from all open flames and spark sources.
Alternate heating methods can used.
providing no open flame or sparks are
present.

10. Mount either the whole sample filter or
a wedge cut from the sample filter on a clean
81ass slide.

a. Cut wedge of ca. 25 percent of the filter
area with a curved-blade steel surgical knife
using a rockin8 motion to prevent tearing.

b. Place the filter or wedge, dust slide up,
on the slide. Static electricity will usually
keep the filter on the slide until it is cleared.

c. Hold the glass slide supporting the filter
approximately I to 2 cm from the glass tube
port where the acetone vapor is escaping
from the heated flask. The acetone vapor
stream should cause a condensation spot on
the glass slide ca. 2 to 3 cm in diameter. Move
the glass slide gently in the vapor stream. The
filter should clear in 2 to 5 sac. If he filter
curls, distorts, or is otherwise rendered
unusable, the vapor stream is probably not
strong enongh. Periodically wipe the outlet
port with tissue Io prevent liquid acetone
dripping onto the filter.

d. Using the b:xrmic syringe with .-
gauge nendlo, place I to Z cLrope of U’iacetin
on the filter. Gently lower s clean 5-mm
square cover slip down onto the filter et a
slight eagle to reduce the possibility of
forming bubbles. Lf too many bubbles form or
the amount of trlacetin in unsufficient, the
cover slip may become detached within s few
hours.

e. Glue the edges of the cover slip to the
glass slide using lacquer or nail polish.

Hote.--lf clearing is slow, the slide
preparation may be heated on hot#ate
(surface tempexature SO’C) for 15 rain to
hasten clearing. Counting may proceed
immediately after clesring and mounting are
completed.

Calibration and Quality Conrul
11. Calibration of the Wslton-Becket

graticuie. The diameter, d [mm]. of the
cireuiar counting area and L disc diameter
must be specified when ordering the
graticule.

a. Insert eny available graticule into the
eyepiece and focus so that the 8raticuie lines
are sharp end clear.

b. Set the appropriate interpupillary
distance and. if applicable, reset the
binocolar head adjustment so that the
magnificatipn remains constant.

c. Install the 40 to 4S X phase objecti’e.
d. Place s s"ge micrometer on the

microscope.object ste and focus the
microscope on [he radcated lines.

e. Meesure the magnified length. L,
(urn}. using the stage micrometer.
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f. Remove the 8reticule from the

microscope and measure its actual grid

length. L. (am). This can best be
accomplished by using a stage fitted with

verniers.
g. Calculate the circle diameter. -for the Walton-Backers graticule:

IxD

Example: If i.=108 urn. L,= 2.93 mm and
D=I00 urn. then d,=’.’l am.

h. Check the field diameter. D(acceptable
range 100 am+/-2 am) with a stage
micrometer upon receipt of the graticule from
the manufacturer. Determine field area (mm).

12. Microscope adjustments. Follow the.
manufacturer’s instructions and also the
following:

a. Adjust the light source for even
illumination across the field of view at the
condenser iris.

Note..--Kohler illumination is preferred.
where available.

b. Focus on the porticulate material to be
examined.

c. Make sure that the field iris is in focus,

centered on the sample, and open only
enongh to fidly illuminate the field of view.

d. Use the telex.spa ocular supplied by the
manufacturer Io ensure that the phase rings

{annular diaphragm and pbese-shifting
elements) are concentric.

13. Check the phase-shift detection limit of
the microscope periodically.

s. Remove the ltSE/NPL phase-contrast
test slide from its shipping container and
center it under the phase objective.

b. Bring the blocks of grooved lines into

focus.

Note.--Tbe slide consists of seven sets of
grooves (ca. 20 grooves to each block) in

descending order of visibility from sets

The requirements for counting are that the
microscope opt.cs must resolve the grooved
lines in let 3 completely, although they may
appear ,omewbet faint, and that the grooved
lines in Isis 6 In 7 must be invisible. 5ts
and $ must be at least partially visible but
may vary slightly in visibility between
microscopes. A microscope which fails to
meet these requirements has either too low or
too high resolution Io be used for asbestos.
tremolite, anthophyllite, and actinolite
cotmting.

c. if the image quality deteriorates, clean
the miccoscope optics and. if the problem
persiats, consult the microscope
manufacturer.

14. Qualily control of fiber counts.
a. Prepare and count field blanks along

with the field samples. Report the counts on
each blank. Calculate the mean of the field
blank counts and subtract this value from
each sample count before reporting the
results.

Note 1.raThe identity of the blank filters
shuuld be unknown to the counter until all
counts have been completed.

Note 2.--If a field blank yields fiber counts
greater than 7 fibers/100 fields, report
possible contamination of the samples.

b. Perform blind recounts by the same
counter on 10 percent of filters counted
(slides relabeled by a person other than the
counter}.

15. Use the following test to determine
whether a pair of counts on the same filter
should be m:ted because of possible bias.
This statistic estimates the counting
repeatability at the 95% confidence level.

Discard the sample if the difference between
the two counts exceeds Z3"/[F) where
F average of the two fiber counts and
S,=relative standard deviation, which should
be derived by each laboratory based on

historical in-house data.

Note..--lf a pair of counts is rejected as a

result of this test. recount the remaining
samples in the set and test the new counts

egainsl the first counts. Discard all rejected
paired counts.

’!6. Enroll each new counter in a training
course that compares performance of
counters on a variej of samples using Ibis
procedure.

Note.--To ensure good reproducibility, all
laboratories eegaged in asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, sad actinolite counting are

required to participate in the Proficiency
Analytical Testing (PAT] Prosram and should
routinely participate with other asbestos.
tremolile, anthophyllile, and actinolite fiber
counting laboratories in the exchange of field
samples to compare performance of counters.

Measurement

17. Place [he slide on [he mechanical siege
of the calibrated micruscope with the center
of the filter under the objective lens. Focus
the microscope on the plane of the filter.

18. Regularly check phase-ring alignment
and Kohler illumination.

lg. The followin are the counting rules:
L Count only fibers longer than $ urn.

Measure Ihe length of curved fibers along the
clve.

b. Count only fibers with a length.In-width
ratio equal to or ater than 3:1.

c. For fibers that cross the boundary of the
graticula field, do the following:

1. Count any fiber longer [hen $ um that
lies entirely within the graticule area.

2. Count as *A fiber any fiber with only one
end lyin8 within the raticnle area.

3. Do not count any fiber that crosses the
grsticule boundary more than once.

4. Reject and do not count all other fibers.
d. Count bundles of fibers as one fiber

unless individual fibers can be identified by
observing both ends of a fiber.

e. Count enough graticule fields to yield 100

fibers. Count, minimum of 20 fields. Stop at

I00 fields regerdlese of fiber counC
20. Start counting from one end of the filter

and progress along a radial line to the other
end. shift either up or down on the filter, and
continue in the reverse direction. Select fields

randomly by looking away from the eyepiece
briefly while advancing the mechanical stage.
When an agglomerate covers ca. or more
of the field of view, reject the field and select
another. Do not report rejected fields in the
number of total fields counted.

Note.--Wben counting a field, continuously
scan a range of focal planes by movm8 [he

fine focus knob to detect very fine fibers
which have become embedded in the filter.
The small-diameter fibers will be very faint
but are an important contribution to the total
count.

Calculations
2’1. Calculate end report fiber density on

the filter. E (fibers/mme); by dividing the total
fiber count. F; minus the mean field blank
count. R, by the number of fields, n: and [he

field area, A(0.0085mm for * properly
calibrated Walton-BackerS graticnle):

F-B
E fibers/n.u

2Z Calculate the concentratio, C (f/cc}. of
fibers in the ar volume sampled. V (L]. wing
the effective collection area of the filter, A,
(385 am’ for, Z.S-mm filter):

(E}(}
C

v(10q

Note.---Periodically check and adjust [he

value ofA i necessary.

AplmdLx C Io Ig2l.SlitalJv .nd
Q-,,-litelive Fit Testi,

(uolitotive Fit Test Protxol$

!. [ml Acetate
A. Odor threshold Kxeening.
!. Three l-liter glass jam with metaJ lids

(e. Maon or BeU jar,) are required.
2. Odor-free water (e.g. die,led or spring

water) at appruximately 25 "C shall be used
for the olution

3. The inamyl acetate (IAA| (Lso known
as lsopentyl acetate| stock dutior is
prepared by addml I cc of pure to coo cc
of odor free water in a l-liter jar and shaking
for 30 second. This solution shall be
prepared new at leant weekly.

4. The eenis teat sh-II be conducted in

a room separate from the room usel for
actual fit testing. The two rooam shall be well
ventilated but shU not be connected to [he

me recirculatin8 ventilation system.
5. The odor test olution is prepared in a

second jar by placing 0.4 cc of the stock
solution into 500 cc of odor free water using a

clean dropper or pipette. Shake for 30
seconds and allow to stand for two to three
minutes o tlmt the I.,qA concentration above
the liquid may reach equilibrium. This
olutioo may be used for only one day.
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6. A test blank is prepared in a third |at by
addin S00 cc of odor free wster.

7. Odor test and test blank jars shall be
labelled I and 2 for jar identification. U" the
labels are put on the lids they can be
pedodicolly peeled, dried off and switched to
nintsin the Integrity of the test.

6. The following instructions shah be typed
on a co and placed on the table
the tw tee| (i.e. 1 and 2|: "Thep
ofthis test is to determine ff you can smell
banana oil at a low cocentHen. The two
bottles In front of you contain water. One of
these bottles also contains small amount of
banana oil Be sure the covers are on tight.
then shake each bottle for two seconds.
Unscw the lid of each Ittle, one at a time.
and sniff at the mouth of the bottle. Idicate
to the test conductor which bottle contains
banana oiL"

g. The mixtores usnd in the odor
detection test idmU be prepared in an
separate kern where the test is peal’errand, in
order to prevent olfactory fatigue in the
subject.

10. If the tst subject is unable to correctJy
Identify the jar containing the odor test
solution, the/.AA qualitative fit test may not

11. If the test subject corctly ldenties the
Jar oontainin8 the clor test duUon, te test
subject may proceed to respirator selection
and fit tesUng.

B. Respirtor Selection.
I. The test subject sbeU be allowed to pick

be mot nmimu:rinane
oabeann Im:lnding reupketore ofwriom
sises from difem mtnofactumTim
selectkxt 8h8tl include at best
elestmuedc beUhoapiec from at least two

2. The selection process sbeU be conducted
Jn a room separate from the fit-test chamber
to prevent odor fatigue. Prior to the selectims
proca, the test subject dull be shown how
to put on a respirator, how it 8bould be
posiUoned on the lace, bow to set strap
tension and bow to determine a
"comfortable" respirator. A rob’mr sbell be
available to assist the subject in evelnath8
the fit and positioning of the resplretor. This
instruction may not c,nttitota the subject’s
formel rlning on rpfmtor use. as it is only. The test subject should udereta.qd that
the employe is being asked to select the
respirator which provides the moat
coretable fiL Each respirator represe
differ size and shape &Jd. if’ fit proped
and used properly will provMe ndeqtmto
protection.

4. The test subject holds ech fceplece up
to the face and eliirate those which
obviously do not give u comfortable fit.
Nornmlly. selection will begin with a half.
mask and if good fit cannot be fonnd, the
subject will be asked to test the hdl facepiea
rospirtom. (A small percentS of users wil/
not be able to war any hlf-mk.)

S. The morn comfortable feepieces
notnd the meet coaffortoble mask is donned
end worn atIztfiv minules to assess
comfort. All donning aM ud|ustment of
facpiece shall be perform,d by the test

subject without assistance from the test
conductor or other prson. ^sistanco in
asessin comfort can be given by discussing
the ints in c6 below. e test subject is
not familiar with us rspirator.
e test subjects dt to

mask several times end to edict saps
each time to come adept st sett pmr
teion on e slope

Asssme of comfo sHude
e followingnwithe test
8ub and allong e testbt
adjusts time to datelineefo of the
spkat

itiong of mask no.

Rfor eye pttio
Room to talk.
sitioni mask en le and cheeks.

7. e following teha shell to
help dateline the udequ8 of the spitor

in paddy pla.
Sp tensio

Distenmno toi
Tenden to slip.
lf-obseaUon mi.

e test iubj shallt
ntnal native and

ifiss test eJubJ told
to "et"e mask bymy
ad from side-tseeup do
ibti fewdpb

9. e test Jubj is nowmdy for
t
1tHuefit tot

subj shah qUonqeing
ofe msmtor.

oable.ar upirator

11. empynU
oity 1 diffemt

alyb any

Fit tell.

rt 2 ft diametera,
ofeomrb sut 6
tt sub’Jhe ii

fit fi shall u tn
vares offert
ovae reeks shell

it e fit tfl b shall

ldBning and
sfl 11vmfit es by an eaust
fan bhtont1m
nismafi

ninwpesU
ide ofe tt

Test Exercises
i. Breathe normally.
iL Breathe deeply. Be certain breaths areeep end egular.
iii. Turn head 8[1 the way t’rom one side

the other, Inhale on each side. Be certain
movement is complete. Do not bump the
respirator eaainst the shoulders.

iv. Nod head up-and-down, lnhsle when
head is in the fuji up position [looidng Iowa
ceiling|. Be certain motions ere complete 8r

made 8bout every ecod. Do not bump the
respirator on [he chest.

v. Talking. Talk aloud and slowly for
several minutes. The foUowin8 paraaraph
called the Rainbow PaMage. Reading it will
result in wide range of facialmovements.
and thus be useful to saUsfy this requireme
AltemaUve pesenges which serve the ,me
purpone may ,l,obe usocL

Jogging us piece.
VIL Breathe norsHy.

P,oinowPasoSe
When de sobt strikes raindrops in the

air. they act a prism nd form
The rainbow is vion ofwta lisbt into
many beuutiJ colors. These tak the shape
of a roond wid its p.th
above, ond Itl two pparontly beyond

boiUng pot ofold at one end. People look.
but no on ever/hds It. Wen e man looks
for somethinS beyond reach. Ida Mends say
he is loeldng for the pot ofold at the end ol

$. Each test subject sbeU wear the
respirator for at least 10 minutes
stm-ting the fit tesL

6. Upon entedng the test chamber, the tes
subject sbeU be giveu O inch by $ inch piec
of paper towel or other porous absorbent
single ply meoriel, folded in halfud wette
with urtemof one cc of pure IAA.
The test subject ch=ll bang the wet towel on
the honk at the top of the chamber.

7. Allow two minuta for the IAA test
concentration to be rechnd before startS8
the fit-tee exerce Thb would be en
approprtate time to talk with the test subjec
to explain the fit test. the Importance of
conpemtlon, the porpoee for the head
exarch5, or to dementia1 some of the
exelse

8, Each exene desoHbed in 84 above
dmU be peormnd for at lens one minute

0. If et may tin dorbq the test. the eubjec
detects the betna-Uke odor of IAA. the test
has levied. The subject 8hU qulddy exit fror
the tesl ehmor fld bev the te 8xa to
evoid otfecto letiSu*.

10. If the test is failed, the subject shall
return to the seleIon room remove tl
rplmtor, repeat the odor oensttlvity test.
8lect put on onother resplrttor, retun
tl test chamber, ond ng*in begin the
procedure doacdbnd in the c(4) Ou-ouSh
above. Tbo proce continues until
resplmtor that fit8 well has been found.
Should the odor seusltivity test be failed, the
subject sbeU wait about S mlnute, before
retestlng. Odor sensitivity wall usually here
returned by this tne.
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11. If I person cannot pass the fit test

described above wearing a half-mask

respirator from the available selection, full

facepleco models must be used.

12. When a respirator is found that passes

the test. the subject breaks the faceseal and

takes a breath before ex/t/ng the chamber.

This is to assure that the reason the test

subject is not smelling the L,q Is the good fit

of the respirator facepiece seal and not

olfactory fatigue.
13. When the lest subject leaves the

chamber, the subject shall remove the
saturated towel and return It to the parson

conductin8 the teat. To keep the area from
becoming contaminated, the used towels
shall be kept in a salf-4ealing bag so there is

no significant IAA concerti.rat/on buildup in

the teat chamber during subsequent tests.

14. At least two facapiecee shall be
selected for the IA,E. lest protocol. The test

sub|act shall be given the opporttm/ty to
them for one week to chooee the one which is

more coaortable to wear.
15. Persons who have successfully pased

this fit test with a haif-msk respirator may
be assigned the use of the test respirator in
atmospheres with up to 10 Umes the PEL of
aisaorne asbestos. In atmospheres Sreater
than 10 times, and less than 100 times the PEL
(up to 100 ppm). the subject must p4ss the

respirator. (’llse concentration of the
inside the test chamber must be increased by
ten times for QLFT of the ll facoplece.}

10. The test shell not be conducted if there
is any hair 8wth between the sidn and the

17. If hair 8rowth or apparel interfere with
s satisfactory t. then they shall be altered or
removed o as to eliminate interference and
allow satisfactory fiL U a satisfactory fit is
still not attained, the test subject must use a
posit/ve-presau respirator such as powerJ
ah,-purifying repkators, supplied
respkator, or self-contained breathLng
apparatus.

18, If a test subject exhibits dJfl]cult
breathing d’inj the tests, she or ha shall be
referred to a ph)cian tained in respirator
diseases or pulmonary medicine to
whether the test subject can wear a
respirator while perfomng he or his duties.

19. QualitatJvt fit tseti shaU be repeated
at least every six months.

20. In addition, because the sealing of the
respirator may be afTected, qualitat/ve fit
testing ShsU be repeated Immedltely when
the test subject has

(1] Weht change of 20 pounds or more.
(2) Si&,nificant facial scarring in the area of

the faceplece seal.
{3} S/LfiCmS! dental chan.,s; i.e.; mulUpie

extraction without protheaiL or acquit/rig
dentures.

(4] P,ecoostructlve or cosmetic surgery, or
($} Any other condition that may interfere

with faceplec sealing.

D. Recm-dkeeping.
Asofall tset results shall be

malninlned in each omce for 3 years. The
summary shall include:

(I) Name of test subject.
(2} Date of teeing.
(3) Name of the test conductor.
(4) Respirators selected (indicate

manufactm-er, model, sze and approval
number).

(S} Testing agent.
[. S4ccharin Solution Aerosol Protocol
A. Respirator Selection.
Respirators shall be selected as described

in section [13 (respirator selection) above.
except that each respirator shall be equipped
with 8 particulate filter.

B. Taste Tl.shold S’eening.
1. An enclosure about head and shoulders

s.%ll b used for du’eshold screening (to
determine if the individual can taste
saccharin) and for fit testin8. The enclosure
shall be approximately 12 Inches fn diameter
by 14 inches tall with at least the front clear
to allow free movement of the head when t
respirator is worn.

2. The test encleau shah have m three-
querier inch hole in front of’ the test subject’s
nose and mouth ares to accommodate the
nebulizer

3. The entire 8craShing and testin
procedCLre shall be explained to the test
subject prior to conducting the screening test.

4. During the threshold screening test. the
test subject shall don the test enclosure and
breathe with open mouth with tongue
extended.

5. Using t DVilbfss Model 40 Inhalation
Medication Nebulizer or equivalent, the test
conductor shall spray the threshold check
selution into the encJnsure. This nebulizer
shall be cleady marked to distinguish it from
the fit test solution nebulizer.

6. Thn threshold check solution consists of
0.83 8rams of sodium saccharin. USP in
water. It can be prepared by putting I cc of
the test solution (see C 7 below) in 100 cc of
water.

7. To produce the aerosol the nebulizer
bulb is fh’mly squeezed so that it collapses
completely, then is released and allowed to
fly expend.

8. Ten squeezes of the nebulizer bulb are
repeated rapidly and then the test subject is
asked whether the saccharin can be tasted.

0. If the J’Ult response is negative, ten more
*queezes of the nebulizer btdb are repeated
rapidly and the test subject is again asked
whether the saccharin can be tasted.

10. If the second r,onse is negative ten
more squeezes are repeated rapidly and the
test subect is again asked whether the
saccharin can be tasted.

11. The test conduQtor wLlJ teJce note of the
number of squeexus rlulred to elicit a taste
response.

12. I the saccharin is not tasted after 30
squeexs (Step 10). the saccharin fit test
cannot be performed on the test subject.

13. il a taste respo4 is elicited, the teat

sub.ct shall be asked to take note of the
taste for reference in the fit teat.

14. orrect nee of the nebulizer means that
approxintely I oc of liquid is used at t/me

in the nebullze body.

15. The nebulizer shah be thoroughly rinsed
in water, shaken dry: a.n.d refilled at least
every four hours.

C. Fit teat.
1. The test subject shall don and adjust the

respirator without the assistance from any
person.

2. The fit test-uses the same enclosure
described in 1113 above.

3. Each test subject shall wear the
respirator for at least 10 minutes before
starting the fit test.

4. The test subject shall dos the enclosure
while wearing the respirator selected in
section [B above. This respirator shall be
properly adjusted and equipped with a
particulate filter.

5. The test subject may not eat. drink
(except plain water), or chew 8urn for
minutes before the teat.

6. A second DeVi/biss Model 40 Inhalation
Medication Nebulizer is used to spray the fit
test solution into the enclosure. This
nebulizer shall be clearly marked to
distinguish it from the screening test solution
nebulizer.

7, The fit test solution is prepared by
adding 63 grams of sodium saccharin to 100
cc o[ warm water.

8. As before, the test subject shall breathe
with mouth open and tongue extended,

9. The nebulizer is inserted into the hole in
the front of the enclosure and the fit test
solution is sprayed into the enclosure using
the same technique as for the taste threshold
screening and the same number of squeezes
required to elicit a taste response in the
screening. (See 138 through BlO above.)

10. Afier generation of the aerosol md the
following instructions to the test subject. The
test subject shall perform the exercises for
one minute each.

i. Breathe normally.
iS. Breathe deeply. Be certain breaths are

deep and ulor.
iii. Turn heed all the way from one side to

the other. Be certain movement is complete.
Inhale on each side. Do not bump the
respirator against the shoulders.

iv, Nod head up-and-down. 8e certain
motions are complete. Inhale when head is in
the full up position (when looking toward [he

ceiling), Do not bump the respirator on the
chest.

v, Talking. Tal aloud and slowly for
several minutes. The following para’alh is
called the Rainbow Passage. Reading it will
result in a wid rare of fac,,I movements.
and thus be useful to satisfy this requh’ment.
Alternative passeaes which serve the same
purpose may also be used.

vi. Jogging in place.
vii. Breathe normally.

Roin/ow

When the sunlight skee raindrops in the
air, they act like s prism end form a rinbow.
The rainbow is division of white light into
many beautiful colors. These take the shape
of a long round arch. with its path hish
above, and its two ends apparendy beyond
the horizon. There is, according to leencL a
boiling pot of gold at one end. People look.
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but no one ever finds It. When a man look
for something beyond his reach, his fr/ends
s,y he is Iooklns for the pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow.

11. At the beginnins of’each exercise, the
aerosol concen’atiun shall be replenished
usins one-half the number of squeezes as
initi-Lly described in C9.

12. The test bject shall indicate to the
lest conductor if. at any time durin8 the fit test
the taste of. saccharin is detected.

13. U the saccharin is detected the fit is
deemed unsatisfactory and a different
respirator shall be tried.

14. At least two f.acepieces shall be
seI6cted by the IAA test protocd. The test
subject shall be given the opportunity to wear
them for one week to choose the one which is
more comfortable to weir.

15. Succeas*ml completion of the test
protocol shal/allow the use of the half mask
tested respirator in contaminated
atmospheres p to I0 times the PELof
asbestos. In oiber words this protocol may be
used to asn protection f/ore no hisber
than ten.

16. The test shall not be conducted if there
is any balr growth betwec the skin and the
facepiece sealins surface.

17. II hair growth or apparel interfere with
satisfactory lit. then they shay be altered or

removed 8o as to eliminale interference and
allow a satisfactory fiL If a satisfactory fit is
still not attained, the test subject must use s
positive-proasm respirator such el powered
air-purifyii respirators, suppl/ed air
reap/rotor, or sell-contained breathins
apparatus.

18. If tes subject exhibits dimcolty in
breathing darins the tsts, she or he shay be
re[erred to a physician trained in resph’ator
diseases or pulmonary medicine to dete
whether the test subject can wear a
respirator while perfonnins her or h/a duties.

19. Qualitative fit testing ,haU be repeated
at least every six months.

20. in ddition. becmuse sealin of tim
respirato may be affected, qualitative fit
testis shaU be repeated immediately when
the test subject has e:

(1) Weisht chanSe of 20 pounds or more,
(2) Sisnifiusnt fedal scars’ins in t/ area of

the facepiec seal
(3] Sisn/f.icant dental cheeses: i.e.; multiple

extrection without prothesis, or ecquirins
dentures,

(4) Reconstructive or cosmetic surgery, or
(5) Any other condition that ay interfere

with fcepieoe aslies.
D. Recordkeepins.
A- summery of’ all test results shall be

maintained in each omce for 3 years. The
summary shall include:

(1) Name of. teat subject.
(2) Date of testis.
(3] Name of test conductor.
(4| Respirato selected (indicate

msnofactmr, model siz and approval
number}.

(5) Testis aseL
IlL htmttFProtocol

A. Respirator selection.
Respirators shall be selected as described

in section IB above, except that each
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respirator shall be equipped with a
combination of high-efficiency and add-gas

B. Fit test.
1. The test subjec/shall be allowed to sal

a weak concentration of the irritant smoke to
familiarize the subje with the characg.ctstic

2. The test subject shall properly don the
respirator selected as above, and wear it for
at least 10 minutes before startles the fit est.

3. The test conductor shall review this
protocol with the test subje befX testins.

4. The test subg,ct shall perform the
conventional positive pressure and negative
pressure fit checks {see ANSi Z86.2 10).
Failure of either check shall be cause to
select an alternate respirator.

S. Iak both ends of ventilation smoke
tube cotelins stannic oxychlodde, such as
the MSA part ,45. or equivalent. Attach
short length of tables to one end of the smoke
tude. Attach the other end of the smoke tabs
to a low praesura it pump set to deliver 200
milliliters per minute.

6. Advise the test abject that tbe smoke
can be irritatins to tbe eyes and instruct the
subject to keep the eyes closed wkile the test
is performed.

7. The test conductor shnll direc the
stream of irritant smoke fom the tube
towards the f.aceseal area of the test ubject.
The person conductins the test shall begin
with the tube at least 12 inches h’om the
factlece and gradually move to .within one
inch, movin around the whole perimeter of
tbe mask,
& The lest Vubjct shall be instructed to do

the following exercises while the resp&utor is
beins challenged by the smoke, Each exerc/se
shall be performed for one minute,
L Bresthe normally,
ii, Breathe deeply. Be certain breaths are

deep and taBu/or.
iii, Turn head aH the way from one side to

the other. Be certain movement is complete,
Inhale on each side. Do not bump the
respirator nsainst the shoulders,

iv, Nod head up-and-down, Be certain
motion, aro complete and made every
second. Inhale when head is in the full up
position (Iookin toward ceilinsJ. Do not
bump the respirator aaainst the chest.

v. Talking. Talk aloud and slowly for
everel minutes. The fottowins plrlph is

called the Rainbow PasseS. Readin it win
result in a w/de ranse of. flc/al movements.
and thus be useful to satisfy this requlrament.
Alternative passages which serve the same
poq)ose may al.o be used.

Rainbow Possaooe
When the tnliht stress reindro ia the

air. they act like a prism and form a reinlxw.
The rainbow is a division of white light into
many beautiful colors. These take the shape
of a ions round arch. with its path ldsh
above, and it-, two end apparently beyond
abe horizon. There is. accords8 to Insend. e
boilins pot of 8old at one end. People look.
but no one ever finds it. When man looks
for eomethins beyond his reach, ida friends
say he is lookins for the pot of 8old at the end
of the rainbow.

vi. Jons in Pace.
vii. Iathe normally.
9. The test subject shall init to the

conductor ff the irritant smoke is detected
smoke is detected, the test conductor shal;
stop the teal in this cas the tested
respirator i reiected and another respirat,
shall be selected.

10. Each test subject pansies the smoke
(i.e. withou/deteing the smoke} ,haLl be
given a seasRivit check of. smoke ’om
same tobe to dtermina ff the test subject
reacts to the smoke. Falluro to evoke
response shall void the fit test.

11. Steps B4.! B10 of this fLt test proto,
shall be peond in a location with exha
ventilation sumdem to prevenl general
contamination of the testins area by the
agents.

12. At leas/two facepieces shay be
selected by the IAA test ixotocoL The test
subject shall be 8/van the opportmdty to w
them for oe week to choose the one whirl
more coad’ortabJe to wear.

13. Respirators sucseseful/y tested by
protocol may be used in comtaminad
atmcepberes up to ten times the PEL of
asbestos.

14. Tbe test ak-,ll not be conducted i.f the
is any hair 8rowth between the skin and th
facepiece saline surface.

"/5. If beir 8rowth or apparel interfere
8 satisfactory fit. then they shall be altered
removed so s to eliminate interference an,
allow a satisfactory fiLII 8 satisfactory fit
still not attained, the test subit must use.
positive-pressure respirator such as power
sir-purif.yins mpirator supplied air
respirator, or sell-contained breathing
apparatus.

16. U" a test subject exh/bits difficulty in
breathing durins the tes she or he shall b.
referrod to a physician trained in respirator
diseases or pu/monary medicine to de!ermi:
whether the test subject weir a
respirator while perforates her.or h/s dutie:

17. Qualitative lit testins shall be repeats
at least every six months.

16. In addition because the sealins of the
respirator may be affec/ed, qualitative tit
testir shaU be repeated hnmediate]y when
the test subject has a:

(1) Weiaht chanse of 20 pounds or more.
(2) Sian/ficant facial ucarrins in the area

the facepiece seal
(3) Sianificant dental chartas: i.e. multipl

extractions w/thou/prothesis, or cquirin8
dentures.

(4) Reconstruct/re or cosmetic sursery, or
(5) Any other condition that may inlerfere

with facepiece sealins.
C Recordkeepin&
A sununy of all test results shaLl be

maintained in each office for 3 years. The
iumJnary shall include:

(1) Name of test subject.
(2) Date of’ testiS.
(3) Name of test conductor.
(4) Reap/rotors selected (indicate

manufacturer, model size and approval
number).
(} Testin nsent.
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Quantitative Fit Test Procedures

1. General
a. The method applies to the negative-

pressure nonpowered air-purifying
respirators only.

b. The employer shall assign one individual
who shall assume the full responsibility for
Iznplementing the respirator quantitative fil

test prosram.
2. Delia#ion.
a. "Quantitative Fit Test" meas the

meesmement of the effectiveness of a
respirator seal in excluding the ambient
atmosphere. The test is performed by
di,’iding the measured conestraiten of
challenge agent in a test chamber by the
measured concentration of the challenge
agent inside the respirator fcepiece when
the normal it purifying element has been
replaced by an essentially perfect purifying
element.

b. "Challenge Again" means the air
contaminant introduced Into a test chamber
so thl ill concentration inside and outside
the respirator may be compared.

c. ’rest Subject" means the person wearing
the respirator for quantitative fit testing.

d. "Normal Standing Position" means
slandin8 erect and straight with arms down
slang the sides and looking straight ahead.

e. "Fit Factor" means the ratio of challenge
agent concentretlon outside with respect to
the inide of a respirator inlet covering
(facepiece or enclosure).

3. Apparatus.
e. Instrumentation. Corn oil. sodium

chloride or other spproprite aerosol
generation, dilution, and measurement
systems shall be used for quantitative fit test.

b. Test chamber. The test chamber shell be
large enongh to permit ell test subjects In
freely perform all required exerciles without
distributin8 the challenge agent concentration
or the meesuremenl apparatus. The tell
chamber shell be equipped and constructed
so that the challenge agent is effectively
iolated from the ambient it yet uniform in
concentration throughout the chamber.

c. When testing eir-purifyin8 respirators.
the normal filter or cartridge element shell be
replaced with high-efficiency particular
filler supplied by the same manufacturer.

d. The sampling instrument shall be
*elected *o that a strip chrl record may be
made of the lelt showing the rise and fell of
challenge agenl concentration with each
inspiration and expirslion at fit fctore of st
least Z..

e. The combinalion of substilute air-
purifying elements [if any). challenge gent.
end challenge genl concentration in the lest
cbember sbell be luch that the lest lubjec! is
sol exposed in excess of PEL to the challenge
gent t any lime during the lasting process.
f. The sampling port on the lesl Ipecimen

respirator shall be placed and constructed so
thai there is no delectable leek around the
port. a free air flow is allowed into the
sampling line t ell times end In there is no
inlerference with the fil or performace of the
relpirator.

g. The lest chamber end test set-up shall
permit the person administering the lesl to

observe one lest subject inside the chamber
during the lest.

h. The equipment senriling the challere
tmospbere shall maintain the concenlralion

of challenge agent constant within a 10
percent variation for the duration of the lest.

i. The time lag (interval between an event
and its being recorded on the strip chart] of
the instrumentation may not exceed 2
econds.

j. The tubing for the test chamber
atmosphere end for the respirator sampling
port shall be the same diameter, length end
material. It shall be kept s short as possible.
The smallest diameter tubing recommended
by the manufacturer shall be used.

k. The exhaust flow from the test chamber
shall pass through high-efficiency filter
before release to the room.

I. When sodium chloride aerosol is used.
the relative humidily inside the tesl chamber
shell not exceed 50 percent.

4. ProceduraJ Requirements
The fitting of half-mask respirators

should be strted with those herin8 multiple
sizes end a vriety of interchangeable
cartridges and canisters such as the MSA
Comfo II-M. Norlon M. Survivair M. A-O M.
or Scott-M. Use either of the tests outlined
below to assure that the facepiece is properly
adjusted.

(1} Positive pressure test. With the exhaust
port(s] blocked, ".he negative pressure of
slight inhalation should remain constant for
seversl seconds.

(2} Negative pressure test. With the intake
port(s) blocked, the negative pressure slight
inhlalion should remain conslnt for se’eral
seconds.

b. After a facepiece is adjusted, the test
subiect shell wear the fiepiece .for al least 5
minute before conductin8 a qualitative test by
using either of the methods described below
and using the exercise regime described in
$.a.. b.. c.. d. end e.

[!} lsoomyl acetate tesL When using
organic vapor cartridges, the test subject who
can smell the odor lhould be unable to detecl
the odor of isoamyl acetate squirted into the
air near the most vulnerable portions of the
facepiece seal, In a location which is
separated from the lest area. the tesl sub]eel
shell be instructed to close her/his eyes
during the lest period. A combination
cartridge or canister with organic vapor and
hiih-erficiency fillers shall be used when
aveilab’la for the particular mask being
tested. The test subject shell be gi’en an
opportunity to smell the odor of isoam.vl
acetate before the lest is conducted.

(2] Irritant fume tesL When using high.
e,ciency fiherl, the test subject should be
unable to detect the odor of in’item fume
[stannic chloride or titanium tetrach]onde
ventilalion smoke tubes} squirted ino he air
nero" the most vulnerable portions of the
feepiece seal. The test subject shall be
insU’ucted to close her/his eyes dunng Ihe
test period.

c. The test subject may enler the
quantitative testing chamber only if she or he
has obtained satisfactory fit us stated in
4.b. of this Appendix.

d. Before the subject elers the test
chamber. reasonably liable challenge agent
concentration shell be measured in the test
chamber.

e. Immediately after the subject enters the
test chamber, the challenge gent
concentration inside the respirator shall be
measured to ensure that the peak penetration
does not exceed 5 percent for s half-mask
and percent for f,,ll facapiece.

f. A stable challenge gent concentration
shall be obtained prior to the actual start of
lesting.

(1) Respirator restraining stzaps may not 0e
overtightened for testing. The straps shall be
adjusted by the wearer to give a reasonably
comfortable fit typical of normal use.

5. Exercise Regime. Prior to entering the
test chamber, the test subject shell be given
complete instructions s to her/his part in the
test procedures. The test subject shell
perform the following exercises, in the order
gix’en, for each independent test.

a. Normal Breathing [NB]. In the normal
standin8 position, without talking, the subject
shall breathe normally for at least one
minute.

b. Deep Breathing (DB). [n the normal
standing position the ubject shall do deep
b:eathing for at least one minute pausing so
as not to hyerventilate.

c. Turning headside to side. (SS]. Standing
in place the subject shall slowly turn his/her
heed from lids between the extreme
positions to each side. The head shall be held
st each extreme position for at least S
seconds. Perform for at least three complete
cycles.

d. Moving head up anddown (UD).
Standing in place, the subject shell slowly
move his/her head up end down belween the
extreme position straight up and the extreme
position straight down. The head shell be
held at each extreme position for t least 5
seconds. Perform for at least three complete
cycles.

e. Reading {R/. The subject shell read oul
slowly snd loud Io es In be heard clearly by
Ihe test conductor or monitor. The test
subject shall read the "rainbow passage" at
the end of this section.

f. Grimace [GJ. The lest subject shell
grimace, smile, frown, end generally contort
the face using the facial muscles. Continue for
st least 15 seconds.

g. Bendover and touch toes (B/. The test
subject shall bend at the WaiSl and touch toes
and return to upright pavilion, Repeat for at
least 30 seconds.

h. Ioging in p/ace (!). The test subject shall
perform in8 in place for at least 30 seconds.

i. Normal Breathing [NB). Sae as exercise

Rombow Passage
When the sunlight striker raindrops in the

air. they ct like prism and form e rainbow.
The rainbow II a divilion of white light into
many beautiful color,. These take the shape
of long round arch. with its path high
above, and its two ends apparently beyond
the horizon. There is, according lo legend,
boiling pot of gold at one end. People look.
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bu! no one ever finds it. When a man looks
for something beyond reach, his friends say
he is looking for the pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow,

6. The test shah be terminated whenever
any single peak penetration exceeds
percent for half-masks and I percent for full
facepieces. The test subject may be refitted
end retested, if two of the three required tests
am terminated, the fit shall be deemed
inadequate. (See paragraph 4.h.}.

7. Calculation ofFit Factors.
a. The fit factor determined by the

quantitative fit test equals the average
concentration inside the respirator.

t. The average lest chamber concentration
is the arithmetic average of the test chamber
concentration at the beginning and of the end
of the test.

c. The average peek concentration of the
challenge ent inside the resplrstor’ abel/be
the arithinetic averse peak coacentstious
for each of the nine exercises of the test
.Xhich ore computed as the arithmetic
vere of" the peak concentrtioos found for

each breath durin the exercise.
d. The average peak concentstina for

exercise may be determined phically
there is ot a reat vari-Uon in the peak
concentrstione durin a single exerdsa.

6. interpretats’on ofTst esults. The fit
factor measured by the quantitative fit testi
shall be the lowest of the three ptotectioa
factors resu|tin8 from tlu’ee independent
test.

9. OLderIZequirements.
a. The test sub’ct shall not be permitted to

wear a haft-mask or full [acepieca msk it" the
minimum fit factor of 00
respectively, csnnot be obtained, ff hair

gowth or apparel interfere with a
satisfactory fit, then they shall be bltered or
removed so as to el/minnie interference and
allow a satisfactory fit. if a satisfactory fit is
stH sot attained, the test subject must use a
pesitive-pressure respirator such as powered
air-purifyi respirators, supplied air
"respirator. or sLf-contained breathing
apparatus.

b. The test sU not be conducted Lf there
is any hair -ow between the skin sl the"
facepiece sealing surface.

c. Us test subject exhibits difficulty tn
breathin duri the tests, she or he shah be
referred to a physicis,, trained in respLtor
diseases or pu/mo,ry medicine to determine
whether the test subject can wera
respirator while performing her or his duties.

d. The test subject shall be $lvea the
opportunity to wer the assigned respirator
for one week. If the mspirtor does not
provide a satisfactory fit durin actual
the test subject my request nother QNFI"
which sbeU be performed immediately.

e. A respirsto fit factor crd shah be
issued to the test subiect wth the f’ollowin

(1} Name.
(2} Date of fit test.
(3} Protection factors obtained through

ech manufacturer, model sad approval
numberof respirator ttecL

(4} Name and signature of" the person that
conducted the test.

f. Filters used for qulltstive orquantittiv
fit testin shah be replaced week/y, ’benever
increased breathin resistance is
encore.areal, or when the test ent has
altered the inte’ity of the filter media.
Orphic vporlcnlaters slU be
replaced dily or soon ff there fs an),
indicflon o[brekdu’ouh by the test agent.

10. In addition, because the sealing of the
respirator may be affected, quantitative fit
testing shall be repeated immediately when
the test subject has a:

(1} Weight change of 20 pound or more.
{2} Significant facial ecarHng in the area of

the facepiece seal
(3 Significant dental changes: Le.; multiple

extractions wthout prothesis, or acquiring
dentoree.

{4} Reconstructive or cosmetic surgery, or
($} Any other condition that may interfere

with facepiece sealing.
11. Becordkeepir,.
A summaryof aH test results shall be

include:
(1) Name of test subject.
(Z) Date of testing.
(3] Name of the test conductor.
(4) Fit factors obtained from every

respirator tested (indicate manufacturer.
model size and approval number).
Appendix D to S lgZ6-Sa--Medical

This mandatory appendix contains the
medical questiormaires that must be
administered to all employees who axe
exposed to asbestos, tremolite, anthophyUite.
actinolite, or a combination of these minerals
above the action level nnd who will
therefore be included in their empl/er’s
medical surveillance program. Part I of the
appendix contains the Initial Medical
Questionnaire. which must be obained for all
new hires who will be covered by the
medical surveillance mclulrements. Part Z
Includes the ablirevated Periodical Medical
Questionnaire. which must be administered
to all employees who are provided periodic
medical examinations nnder the medical
surviUanca provisions of the standard.
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INITIAL PU-DICAL QUESTIOiA|IE

S. TELEPHONE NUh[K

|0. DAI"

L. Plato st birth

1). See

14.at |o your arlta|

2. Nettled D|vorced

$. WidoVed

IS. Base 1. Nhito 4. H|apan|

3. ASiaN 6. Other

16. krlat to the hlqheet qrade completed in school?

(For oxaopiv 12 years IJ completion ot hloh echo)

I?A. Have you ever orSed |vii tame (]0 hovrs 1. Too

pe ei or nero) fat 6 Juntho o ro?

any duey )ob

2. He

|. Toe 2. No
I. Dose NOt Apply

Spoclty Joblinduotry Total Years Nerved

HAdUL exposure: 1. Nlld 2. Hoderate ). Severe

. Have you been exposed to qaa or 1. Tee 2. u
(C)helel tunes Ib your

Was exposure: 1. nile 2. Hoderato 1. Severe

D, Ist ha been your usual occupation or SoL-*the one you have

reEKed at the lonqeet?

1. Jab occupation. Nuober at years eNploysd in this occupation

). Poaitlon/ob title

4. Business. field

(Record 1|nee the years in vh|Ch you have vokad In say at these

industr| a.. 1960-19S9)

HdVn yOU worked:
YS NO

. In mine? 1]

O. In foundry? :’ [__--I

H. In a pottery? []

A. you cool,dec youtse to be In qood hell,h? [)

i. Have yo any detest at vision? () ()

C. Have yo any hovels9 detect? [--1 1--]

m

Z

Z

0

0

m
r

Z





D. Are oe oecfor| cr o Aove yo ovo ouforod

o. |pllopoy (or It|. oolsuoo, eonlelone)t Il I"1
b. nheynstio fovor Il 11
c. Kidney dloosoo9 |--I ()
d. |ladder disease? |l (1
e. Diabetes? || (]

CHS? COLD AND C1SY

leA. It yo get cold, does it glsoJ.lX qe to your I. Yes 2, He
chest? (Usually soars ore thor IS3 the tins) "). DeR’L’--’et raids

30A. During the poet ) years, bays you be4 nny cheer 1. Yea 3. No
|llueeoos that hove tet yfl off te teose a
heN. or |n

( YES
J. Did yo produce phleg1/4v|th any of those chest 1. Yes

111neoeoo 3. Does N---at Apply

C. In the lest ) yearn, boveny luch illnesses ’mber ot 1lineal’el
vltb (|nceseed) phlegn did yo have vloh No ouch Illnesses
lasted n veer or sore?

21. Did you have any lung ttoub|e before the age of 1. Yes

2z. Hove you ever hod eny o| the tallowing?

IA. Attacks ot bronchitis?

|r Y| To LAx
l. woo it contlrned by doctor7

C. At vet age yes you first affect?

25. rneuuenis (include htonchopneunonid0

IF YRS TO A:
O. Was It conled by n doctor?"

C. At what dee did you tlo have

I. Yes 2. He

1. Yes . NO
). fee Hot Apply

Age |n Years
DeoI Mot Apply

I. Yel J. No

$. Does Mot Apply

Age l Years
Deea Mot APply

]A. Hay revel?

IF $ )A:
|. Me8 |t eontltned by darts/?

C. AL what age did |totatt?

23A. Have you ever had hroJ,bronchltls

IF YES TO
9. Do you Ittli have it?

. was it con(lined by n doctor?

24A. Have you ovoc hod omphyaene?

|. bayou all11 hve

D. At what" ago did t

)5A. ve yu eve ha4

E, It you no longer have
otopt. avy ever d

A. Any ether sheet illness?.

If yes. please

Yea 2. Me

!. Yes ). No
3. Does’ot Apply

Aqo. l’n Yeas
Does Not Apply

I. Yes 2. Ha

l..Yea 2. Ha

Age in Years
Does Not Apply

Yes 2.’ Me

). Does Not Apply

1". Yes 2. No
3. Does Not Apply

Aqe in YeaTs

I. Yes 2. Ha

). Does Hot Apply

1. Yea 2. We
3. Does Not Apply

Ae In Years
Does Mot Apply

"Age stopped
Does Mot ApPly

Yes 2. We





|’. Any chant obocitiono?

|! yea. blolso. Any (C)heat

I| yes. pioleo opo(C)|ty

2?A. Hie doctor ever to|4 you that you hdd heart
trouble?

|r YS 0

blood

h, Hive you hod Any tre&tienL or high blood
proosure (hypertenoion) in the bail 10

29. lhon did you 1lot hove your obese l-rayed? (Year)

30. where did yo lest he your cheat 5*rayed (it knees)?

What vii the outcome?

r&MrLY H|ITO|Y

L, YeS 2, Nh

I. You 2. No

|, YeS . Hu
J. Deo Not AbblY

1. Yea Z. Hu

3, Doom Not Aly

Here either of your natural pifeuto ever tel4 by dealer that they hid 4

chrofllo lung u0nditioo ouoh

1. Yea 2. No Z. Don’t
Knee

A. Chronic
|ronehltio?

B, mphyeemo?

D. Lung simmer?

E, Other chest
eenditiono

P. Ii parent currently olive?

Q, P|ooee |pacify Ago i( Living
Age et Doth

Do*t nov

1. Yea

Age it Ltving
Ago at Dlth

Don*t Knee

II, Ploaa Ibo*ify (C)auto of death

IV NO

m

O0

Om





yeats hove yov had

yOU bed 4L leaeL oelo

Tease o thee en

3SA.* Na you ever hod an attect o| beezieq
LIL has 4e yon tee1 shot t bceetb

B. 014 fo yo"a y had you fJet

C. Nave you bad I e e nue eploes?

D. Nave yes eves requtre medteino or

37. If dioable4 from velkine t any eodttion
otet tn hgJf 0 lune JgoJlo, leeee

Nature of COSLJOR(8)

"ytng the Iol O itJ up a

umbor’ol years

I. Yae * NO

Deee not apply

I. Yea L No
1. Yea 3. ,o

Dose no apply

Toe 3. He

Doe, ROt apply

I. Tel 3. NO
3, Does nut apply

1. Tee 3. No
3. Dee oL apply

YOU 3. No

IF m 2’o 3OA

l. Do yo hive to
your age on the |eve1 because of boath. 3. Doe’not applyIqeooou?

C. DO yon over have to atop
valtln9 at your ova pace on the levelT 3. ,so appiy

D. you eve have
a(te valkJng’bouL tO0

. Age you oo breathless oeavo the
.hOnDO o bolhlosl O delolng o ] o8oL apAy
climbing one rligh ot

mere leou than I0 Hers of eiqatette8
oc 1 el. of obaco In a iJfelne o lees
LhN eioaoe day for year.)

I. yo n 8ko ogaeo8 (as oe 1. Yes 2. No
age nth ore) 3. llOt apply

eplotoly..h old
Oopd?

K. ny eJaceee do

tbl IVlllQi ot thl entire floe yo+ Clgatet+eo per day
luted, b many Cigarettes dad you ’ol not app)y
oko dey

4. HodeaLey
S. eply

40A. Have you ever emoted ’a pipe regularly?
(Yes eaRe ore than 11 oz. of tobacco
in life,lee.)



lY yES TO 4Oh:
O PEBSQd NHO HAVE LVEB BNOKD A P|PE

M. . H o1 e yo en y Bib(ted to

stopped?

D, Hey much pipe tobacco you smotinq nov

E, Do you of did you Inhale the pipe

4ZA. Hve yew evec emoted cJqace teqw|arly?

year)

IF YES TO 4|A

d, 1, Hey old fo oM ve yo t&ctod

completely, old ro you ven
you eopped,

C, O t/to averoqo ovel the ostiro lime you

E, Do or did you |nha|o the cigar anode?

Dote

Check it sill1

Does ot epp|y

o8, per
pouch st rebecca
i st,)

Does eot aply

o8, per

omotlnq pipe

1. MeYer 8oted

). Slightly
4, /qoderetely
S. Doop|y

Age. stopped

Does not apply

Clqeee per week
Doom not epply

Chert It not

Deeply

1. J. SOCIAL SECURITY S

|, COCK NUMBER

4. PNESKNT OCCUP&TiN

S. P

O, TEP ER

9. IRVINI

IO,

10 Ll 1 1] 14 IS

(Zip Code)

16 17 1o t9 20 21

2. Married Divooed. Wldoved

12, OCCUPATfOMA HISTORY

12A,. In the pee yeas, did you wart 1, Yes 2, No
full Line (30 houri per reek
o noes) for 6 aths or ooro

||, I the paa year, did you york 1, Yon 2. Me
in 4 dully Job? ). Does Not Apply

L2C, Moo duet osposoro: 1, M|Ld 2, Hodsrate 3. Severe

XD, in the past year, tro you 1, Yes 2, No
exposed to gas or chemical
umoe 1o your vok

128, wee exposure: 1, Mild 2, Moderate 3. Severe

12F. Is the pest yoe,
vbet year; . Job/occupetion?

* PoaitiO|l/JOh tite?

m
Z

0zO

m

Om



I]A. 130 Ton consider yonree|f te
be in good health

|]h. in the peel Vest. have yon
developeds

14A.

IS&.

lbll.

I,C.

Jhoometic |svor?

Kidney dleneee?
|laddec disoaeo?
Dlebetes?
Joundice?

you qet enid. dn St usually qo to youc chest?

DurJnq the pot years eve y bed
any chot illnesses Chat hays kept you
off vok. indoors at home, o Im bd?

I YS TO ISA:

Did you produce phieQm vlth any
o! rheea chest II|necoeo?

Ilinesueo rich (Ine,aaeed) phleqo
did you he vhlch lasted a vest

|s. kKSPIRATRY eYSTIq

&oLhma

if onchl to

Other AI |efqles

1. Yon . He
). Don.t st colde

1. Yon 2. o
2. Dose Put Apply

1, Ve8 , No
). Deo NOL Apply

No ouch JllloeJoeO

Icther Ceenent Ponitlva

Peuoonie

uberculo0is

yon have:

Chtoi couqh

8hoftlsn o| bnath
ven va|t|nq o(

l|mb|nq one

Do you:

|mike cl4rettes

0
0
Z

C)

0
Z
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Appendix E to lgz6.$8--1nterpration and

Classification of Chest RoentgenogramS---
Mandatory

(a) Chest roentgenograms shall be

interpreted and classified in accordance with

a professionally accepted classification

system and recorded on Roentgenographic
iterpretstion Form. "Form CSD/NIOSI [M)

2.8.

(b) T.ocntgenograms shall be interpreted

and classified only by a B-reader. a board

eligible/certified radiologist, or an

experienced p.hysician wilh known expertise

in pneumocomoses.
(c} All interpreters, whenever interpreting

chest roenlgenograms made under this

ection. shall have immediately available for

reference s complete set of the ILO-U/C

International Classification of Radiographs

for poeumoconioses. 1960.

AppeodL F to 1g2...SS--WorE Practices and

Engi.edng Consols for Major Asbesto

Removal. Renova’ion- end Omolition
Oporatioos.--Non-MandatorY

This is non-mandalory appendix
designed to provide suidelines to assist

employers in complying with the

requirements o/" CFR !.6.. Specifically.
this appendix describes the equipment.
methods, and pn.dure$ that should be used

i maine asbestos removal projects
conducted to el>ate recognized asbestos
hazard or in preparation for building

renovation or demolition. These projects
require the construction of negative-pressure
temporany enclosure to contain the sbestos

material end to prevent the exposure of
bystanders end other employees at the

workire. Paragraph (el(6] of the standard
requires that "... |W[benever feasible, the

employer shall establish negative-pressure
enclosures before commencin asbestos
removal, demolition, or renovation
operations.’" Employers should also be aware

that. when conducting asbestos removal
projects, they may be required under the

National Emissions Standards for lazardous
Air Pollutants |NESI lAPS}. 40 CFR Par 61.

5ubir Ivl. or EPA regulahons under the

Clear Water Act.
Construction of s negative-pressure

enclosure ia s simple but time.consuming

process that requires careful preparation and

execution: however, if the proc.dures below
are followed, contractors should be assured
of achieving s temporal" barricade that will

pen’.oct employees and others outside the

enclosure |tom exposure to asbe,to$ and

minimize to the extent pos.ible the expoore
of asbeslns worker ,ns,de the harrwr as

well.

The equipment and materials required to

construct these barriers are readily affable
sod easily installed and used. In addition to

an enclo,*ure around the removal site. the

standard requires employers to provide
hygiene facilities lhat ensure that their
she,sins contaminated employes do not

leave the work ile wiih sbeslos on heir

ons or clothing: the conscfion of hese
facililies is also descri low. The

in Ihe process o[ pmpgring the sbesos
removal sie. building Ihe enclosure.
constclin8 hygiene [acililies. moving

sbeslos-con(aining material. nd storing

Ihe sie include:

(1l Planning the removal proiecl:

[2] un8 lhe necessu maleriuls and

equipment:
13) eparin8 IIe work rea:

[4] Removin lhe esbeslos-comaining
malea]:

(51 Cleanin8 dte wo area; and
(6) Dissin8 of Ihe sslos<onlainin8

waste.

Plunnmg the Removal

e planain; of an asbestos removal
projrct is critil to complehn8 the project
safely and costffectively.
asbestos removal plan should prepared
tha deris the equipmenl and procedures
ihai will used throughout the proiect. The
asbestos ebalemem plan will aid not only in

executing the proiect but si in complying
with Ihe repoin8 requimenls of Ihe USEPA
asbeslos reg,fllions [C 61. Subpan M}.
which ll for sific infoahon such as

descrip,on o( comrol methMs and control
equipment ,o be used und Ihe disposal sites

he contractor proposes to use to d,pose of
the asstos coniainin
e asstos abutemen plan should

contain the followinR infoahon:
A physical descnphon of Ihe work area:

A descnpiiun of he uprximae amount

of material to be remove.
A ,chedule for lumm8 of ad so.ling

exisin8 vemflafion systems:

Personnel hygiene
[abelinR pedures:
A description of peoal proechve

equipment and clothing to worn by
employees:

A description of the local exh;.us

vemilalion syslems Io ud.

A dcscriplion of work prach,’es . be
ohsen’ed by employecs

A description of the ehods o used

The welhnR *Rent Io ued.

A desctiplion of he #aJanl
lhe end of Ihe proecl:

An ir monilorin8 pan.
A decption of lhe

rnsport -sle merl, and

The Ioclion of the

Afa:erols ond Eq.qJmen .,’eces.cry
Asbestos Removal

Although individual asbestos rem,)al

proiects va in terms of the equipment
quid to aomplish the removal of the

malerial, ome equipmenl and malarial are

common Io mosl assios removal
operalions. Equipment and materials (hal

should be available at the beginniag of each
pjecl re: (1} rolls of polyethylene heeling:
(2) 11 of gray duct lape or clear plastic
tape: (3) llEPA filieRd vacuum(s): (4) iEPA-

fiheRd portable ventilation syslem(s):
welti agent: (6l an airless sprayer: (7) a

porlable shower unit: (8} appropriate
respirlo: (9) disposable coveralls:
signs and labels: (!1) pro-primed disposal
bags: and (12) mnometer or pressure
gauge.

Rolls of Polyethylene Pintic and Top.
Rolls of polyethylene plastic (6 rail in

Ihickncss) should be available to construct
the asbestos removal enclosure and to

windows, doo. venlila(ion systems, wall

penetrations, and ceilings and floors in (he

work area. Cray duct lape of clear
tape should be used (o seal (he edges of (he

plaslic and Io seal any holes in Ihe
enclosu. Polyelhylene plaslic shee(mR

puKhased in lls up Io 12-20 feet in widlh

and up to i fee( in lenglh.
IIEPA.FilIe Vacuum. A IEPA-filtered

vacuum is essential for cleanin lhe work
area after the shelos has been moved.
Such vacuums re designed to be used with

IIEPA (llih Efficiency Particulate Air) fihe.
,hch is cuphie of removinR .g7 percent
(he ebeslos particles from Ihe air. Venous
sizes and capcilia of IEPA vcuums are

available. One manufaclurer, Nitfisk of
America. Inc.’. produces lhree models lha(

range in pacily from 5.25 galinns to

gllon (see FRuR F-t}. All of Ihese modrls

are able. and all have long hoses pahle
of Raching out-of4he-way places, such as

areas above ceiling tile, behind pis. etc.

houst Air Filtration S)’stem, A portable
ventilation lystem i$ necessary 1o create a

negahe pRsure within hc asbestos
removal enclosuR. Such untie are equipped
i(h a llPA filer and are designed
ehausl and clean the ir inside Ihe enclosurr

before ehaushng it o (he oulside of the

eiu( Figu F-21. S(ems
a’ailahle from several manufactuRrs. One
suppher. Mic-Trup, Inc. has two

entia(ion unils ihal rinse in capaoty from

cubic feel per minute {C) Io

CF According Io Ihe manufacturer’
heralure. Mcru-Trap unils filter parliclcs
ofO,3 mcron in ize wilh an efficiency

rcent. The humor and capoly of

unll required In venlile

dend on Ihe size of Ihe area to be
venhlaled.

Menho tde communal

<nm,ndion for
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A
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F’qu Fol. HErA FUtemd Vaums

In a very limited number of situations, it
may not be possible to wet the asbestos-
containin malarial before removin it.
xampJos of such rare situations are: (1)
Removal of 8sbeatns materiel from 8 "live"
electrical box that was overspruyed with the
meteal when the rest of the area was
sprayed with asbestos-containing coating:.
ind (2J removing asbestos-containing
insolatiou from live steam pipe. in both of
thuse aitoatioos, the preferred approach
would be to turn off the electricity or steam.
respectively, to permit wet removal methods
to be used. However. where reiuoval work
must be performed durin8 working hose. i.e..
when normal operations cannot be disrupted.
the asbestos-containing material must be
removed dry. Immediate begain 18 then the
only method of minimizing the amount o|

eiberne asbestos genernted.
Airless Sprayer. Airless |prayers are used

to apply amended water to asbestos*
containinj materials. Airless sprayers allow
the amended water to be applied in rme
spray that minimizes the release of asbestos
fibers by reducing the lmpm:t of the spray on
the material to be removed. Airless sprayers
are inexpensive and readily available.
Parable$wer. Unless the site has

available s permanent shower facility that is

contisuous to the removal area. s portable
shower 835tam is necesssary to permit
employees to clean themselves after
exposore.lo asbestos sod to remove any
asbestos contamination from their hair and
bodies. Taking shower prevents emplo’;ees
from leaving the work urea with asbestus on
their clothes and thus prevents the spread of
asbestos contamination to ureas outside the
asbestos removal area. This measore also
protects members of the families of asbestos
workers from possible exposure to asbestos.
Showers should be supplied with warm water
and 8 dPin. A shower water filtration system
to filter asbestos fibers from the shower
water is recommended. Portable shower units

are readily available, inexpensive, and e.
to install and transport.
Respimton. Employees involved in

asbestos removal projects should be pro
with appropriate NiOSH4pproved
respirators. Selection of the appropriate
respirator should be based on the
concentration of asbestos fibers in the w
arts. If the concentration of asbestos fib,

unknown, employees should be prnvided
with respirators that will provide protect
8$ainst the highest concentration of asb
fibers thal can reasonably be expected t

exist in the work area. For most work wi

an enclosure, employees should wear ha
mask duel-filter cartridge respirators.
Disposable face mask respirators (single
should not be used to protect employers
exposurn to asbestos fibe.
Disposable Cavern/Is. Employee jnvo

in esbeetou removal operations should b
provided with disposable Impervious
coveralls that 8re equipped with head ar
foot covers. Such coveralls ere picelly
made oTyk: The cm,ll has s zipp
front end elastic wrists and ankles.
$nsoLabels. Before work begins.

supply of 8ine to denmrcat the enlran
the work tree should be obtained. Signs
available thai have the wording requir
the final OSHA standard. The required
are else commercially available as pres."

labels and pre-printed on the 6-rail
polyethylene plastic bass usl to dispos
asbestos.ontainin waste material.

Pre,oon’n, &e WoAn-o

Preparation for constructing negative-
pressure enclosures should begin with
removal of aH movable objects from the
area. e.g.. desks, chairs, rugs. and light
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fixtures, to ensure that these objects do not

become contaminated wth asbestos. Whe
movable objects are contaminated or ere

suspected of being contaminated, they should

be vacuumed w/th a HEPA vacuum and

cleaned with amended water, unless they are

made of mater/el that will be damaged by the

wetting agent: wiping with plain water i.s
recommend in those cases where amende(

water will damage the obiect. Before the

asbestos removal work begins, obiects that

cannot be removed from the work area

should be covered with a 6-rail-thick

polyethylene plastic sheeting that is securely

taped with duct tape or plaslic tape to

achieve an air-tight seal aound the object.

Constructi de Enclosure

When aU objects have either been removed
from the work area or covered with plastic.
all peneh’utions of the floor, wails‘ end ceiling

should be sealed with 6-rail polyethylene
plastic and tpe to prevent airborne asbestos

from escaping into areas outside th wor
ares of from lodging in cracks around the

penetrations. Penetrations that require
sealing are typically found around electrical
conduits, telephone wires, and water supply
and drain pipes. A s/ngle entrance to be used
for access end eges to the work area should
be selected, and ell other doors end wndows
should be sealed with tape or be covered
with 6-rail polyethylene plastic sheeting and
securely taped. Covering windows and

unnecossew doors with n layer of
polyethylene before covering the walls

provides a second layer of protection and
saves time in installation because it reduces
the number o1’ec that must be cut and
taped. All other surfaces such as support
columns, ledges, pipes, and other surfaces
should also be careful with polyethylene
plastic sheeting and taped before the walls
themselves are completely coverecl with
sheeting.

Next s th/n layer of spray adhesive should
be sprayed along the top of all walls
surrounding the enclosed work area. dose to

the wall-ceiling interface, and s layer of
polyethylene plastic sheeting should be stuck
to this adhesive and taped. The entire inside

surfaces of all wall areasa covered in this
manner, and the sheeting w,-ar the walls is

extended across the floor area until it meets

in the center of the urea. where it is taped to

form a single layer of material enca-ng the

entire room except for the ceiling. A final
layer of plastic sheeting is then laid acro
the plastic.covered floor area and up the
walls to a level of 2 feet or o; this layer
provides second protective layer of p[MUc
sheeting over the floor, which can then be
removed and disposed of easily ofer the

ssbestos-containin mater/el thaLh
dropped to the floor has been hagged and
removed.

B,ildi,8 H)iene Facilities

Paragraph (j} of the final standard
mandates that emplo.’ere involved in

asbestos rmoval, demolition, or renovaon
operations provide their employees wth
hygiene facilities to be used to decontaminate
asbestos-exposed workers, equipment, and
clothing before such employees leave the
work area. These decontamination facilities
cons/st of:

(I] A clean change room:

(2} A shower:, and-

(3} An equipment room.

The clean change room is an area in which

employees remove their street clothes and
don their respirators and disposable
protective clothing, The clean room should.
have hooks on the well or be equipped with

locker for the store8 of workers’ clothing
and personal articles. Extra disposable
coveralls and towels can also be stored in the
clean change room.

The shower should be comiguous with both
the clean and dirty charge room (see Figure
F-31 and should be used by oil workers
leaving the work area. The shower should
also be used to clean asbestos-contaminated
equipment end materials, such as the
outsides of asbestos waste bags end hand
tools used in the removal process.

wtNOOW$ aNO OOOIq$

C0vf.REO WITH PLASTI

01111

The equipment room (elo called the dirly
change room] is the area where workere
remove thei protective coveralls and where
equipment that is to be treed In the work area

can be stored. equipment room should be
lined with 6-all-thick polyethylene plastic
sheeting in the same way as was done in the

work area enclosure. Two layers of 6-rail
polyethylene plastic sheeting that are not

taped together from a double Clap or barrier
between the equipment room and the work
area and between the shower and the clean

change room (see Figure F-4).
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ork Area
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venled Io

window

m"

WA
C WA Auxiliary.

IS) Ensure the use of protective clothin8
end equipment:

(6) Ensure that employees trained m
eineehntl work pclis.

end onzl ptective equipment:
(TJse use of hyene facilities and
eo8n ofprcontamination
Ps:and

8) Ensure that engineering cont:ola ere
kionin8 properly.

The competent person will generally be a
Crified LnduatriM H)’ienisL en/ndustr/al
hygienist with tra/nin and experience in the
handling of asbestos, or a person who has
such trainin end experience as result of
ou.the-job treg and experience.

Ensunng the m!cgr,ly c{ the enclosure
accomplished b’ in,pe(hng the enclosure
befor asbestos removal ,ork begins and
prior o each work shft hroughout the enlire
n work is being conducted in the
enclose.e inspection hould be
conducted by Ioti ell areas where air
might es fm the enclosu: this i$ bes
accomplished by nnin8 a hand over eH
seams in the plastic enclosu to ensuR
no seams 8R pped and e tape is securely
m p[a.
e competent peonhou[d also ensure

that eli unauthozed peyote[ do not enter
e enclosure 8nd at 8[] employees and

other personne[ who enter the enciosu have
e pper protective c[othi and equipmenL

He or he should also ens at
emp[oyees and oer rsoel who entcr
enc[ose use e hygiene acilities end
obsess the pp decontamination
pceds (descend low}.
rwopractis aR necessa during

asbestos remove[, demolitio end novahon
[o ensuR at the connaon of asbestos
be inside the enciosu Rmains as low as
sibie. One of e most impotent work
prlctil is t0 wet e
material foR it is sturbe After
tsslo<ontsini mstefie] is thohly
wette it should moved by scraping (as
in the case of sprsyedn or weledn
i1 metetl} or moved by cutting the
mete[ bnds or wiR mesh (hat support the
ssbestosntami matea[ on boilers or
pipes.y sidue that Rmains on the
8a of the object fm which 8sbestos
bei moved should be w bshed and
we,

iass[oJ waste miter/el promptly
after it Rmovsl il nother work practice
conl at is eecve in Rdue
aiome ncenon of assto8 wiin the
enclosu. Whenever possible. (he asbestos
should Rmoved end placed directly into
bass for dissl ther than dppinR the
tasteful to e fl8nd picki up 8[I of he
taBle,el when e Rmovel is complete.
signifin[ tmount of time elapses between
the time that the marshal is removed and the
ttme it is baed, the asbestos materiel
hkely tod out end ene asbestos-laden
dust when il is dJsturb by people worsen8
within the enciosu. Any asbestos-
contaminaled supplies end equipmem that
ot dn(mt should be
dsed of in p-led begs: items in

tow inude plastic sheetin8. disJsble
work clothi. lpiretores. 8nd
collinal Wll wrier.
A liJt is one ofe most effective

methyl of enlun adjusts Iei[itnce of
e m(ny ofe esst

enclolu,Su I dill is Iho FiguR
F. Filli out the lisl tt e begiin
ofe8 ihill inwasslol removal
iowill we to documenl
ill the necess puttonJ will liken
duhng the esllol Rmoval wo.e
chelisl containl entes for ensuing that:
e worktenOl is complete:
e nltive-pss system is in

operttmn:
NeJJeW lis end lbels 8re used:
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Asbestos Removal Renovation. and
Demolition Checklist

Date: Location:

Supervisor Project #
Work Area (sq.

Work site barrier
Floor covered

Walls covered
Area ventilation off
All edges sealed
Penetrations sealed
Entry curtains

Yes No

I I. Negative Air Pressure
HEPA Vac Ventilation system

Constant operation
Negative pressure achieved

Ill. Signs
Work area entrance
Bags labeled

IV. Work Practices
Removed material promptly baqged
Material worked wet
HEPA vacuum used
No smoking
No eating, drinking
Work area cleaned after completion
Personnel decontaminated each
departure

Protective Equipment
Disposable clothing used one time
Proper NlOSH-approved respirators

VII. Showers
On site
Functioning
Soap and towels
Used by all ersonnel

Figure F-6. Checklist
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Appropriate work practices are used:
Hecessary protective clothin8 and

equipment um usec and
.Appropte decon,-mination procedures

ere beln8 foUowed.

leo./r 14/o Amo
A/’ter aU o/" the usbeslos-containin8

material i. rnoved and beaed, the entire

work eras should be dsaned until I! is free of
jJ vsibie asbelto dust. AIi euaces from
which usbes hs bee emoved should be
dsaned by wre brushing the surfaces.
vacuuming shale surfuc, und wiping them
with umended water. The inside of the plastic

enclusull should be vacourned with a HEPA
,-acuum and wet wiped until there is no
visible dust in the enclosm,e. Particular
atlentina should be liven to small horizontal
surfaces such as pipes, electd! conduits.
Itl Id lupport chl for drop cilln,
il lucli Iicel ihould b ree of vilible
dust before the final air implel are
coUected.

Additional samplin8 shoiId be conducted
/niide the enr.Josu ter the cleanup of the
work area has been completed.
Approximately four area samples sholild be
coUicted for each 5000 square feet of
enclosure urea. The enclosui should not be

dismanded unless the f’ii=l iaznples show
asbestos concentrations of less than the final
stindarcl’s action levl. EPA recommends
that u clearance level of 0.01 f/co be achieved
be/ore cleanup Is considered complete.

^ clearance checklist I. in effecUve
mehod or ensun8 that -II surficel are
adequately cleaned Ind the enclosure
riidy to be dimaat.cL F’igwe F- showe
checlit thai can be used duriti8 the final
inspection phase of asbestos abatement.
removal, or renovation operat/onL
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FinaIInspection of Asbestos Removal. Renovation.
and Demolition Projects

Date:
Project:
Location:
Building:

CHECKLIST:

Residual dus on: Ye.__s No
a. Floor
b. Horizontal

surfaces
c. Pipes
d. Ventilation

equipment

e. Horizontal
surfaces

f. Pipes
g. Ducs
h. Register
i. Liqhs

FIELD NOTES:
Record any problems encountered here.

Ye.._.s "No

FINA AIR SAMPLE RESULTS:

Figure F-7. Clearance Checklist
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Appendix G Io tgz6.58---’,Vork Practices
and Engineerin Controls for SmalI-Sle.
Sho.Ouration Ass(os Renovation nd
Maintenance ActivifieNon-Mandato,

is appendix is no mandatory, in that
conslruction industry employers may chooe
to comply -ith all of (he requirements of
OSflA’s final rule for occupalional epoure
to asbcslos in Ihe construct=on industry.
]g.. However, employers wishin o he

exempted from the requirements of
paragraphs (el(6] and [Q(ZJ(ii)(B} of 19z6.58
shall comply wilh the provisions of this
appendix when perfoin mall-scale. short-
duration reRovalioR Or mainlenance

aclivilies. OSI [A anticipales that employers
the ecctrical, caenlry, utility, plumbinR.

and mlerior constction trades may wish to
avail themseh’e of the final standard’s
exemptions for small-scale, shorturai=o.
renovation and mainlenance operations.

De6niton of&nell.Scale. Short.Dumlmn

Fur the puuses of this append=, small-
scale, short.durahon renovation and
malfilcRafice gclivles are lasLs s,ch as. bul

Removal u[ isbeslos-conlainm
insulUon on pipes;

Removil f Imall quanlilie of sbesto-
cuntinin insulation on beams or bove
cadmus;

Replcemenl of gn asbestosunlaminR

Insllhon or removal o smll seclion
of dry,all;

Inslllalion of leclricl condull Ihrough
o proimgle Io sslos.cunlminR

Eidue in Ihe cord [see Ihe Summ.
nd Explgnlmn secliun oE Ihe pmble for
prarnpk []. Melhs of Combgnce.
sci[c cilalioflsl Sues Ih{ the use o[
crtain ensineerinI and work pracli
cunlrols is capabie of ducin8 employee
exposus Io asslos (o lords luw {he
final standard’s action level [04 f/co}.
veral conlruls and wo praclices, us
edet slnxly or in combinalmn.n be
employed effcchvely to reduce asbestos
exsures durin8 small maimenance and
nOvalion orhons. [hose include:

Wel methods:
Removal mclhs

closure of ash=to= m=eri=ts: and
Maimengnce pin,ram=.

i= pndi describes lhese ntrols andwo practices in delail.

Pmmtion of the Ama Be.Jam Renovation ur

et step in prepn 1o perfo a
zmall-ale, shorl-duralion asbestos
nov=lion or minlenance task. ardless of
the abatement mehod thai will be used. is
the removal rom the work are of 11 objects

that movable Io pruteCt them l’rt,m
asbestos contamnalmn Ohtecls thai c;iflnot

be removed must be covered complelcly w=lh
6-mil.lhmk polyethylene plashc sheehng

before Ihe task begins If obiecls have
already been conlamina(ed, they should be
horoughly cleaned wiih a lih Efficiency
Parlicuite Air IIIEPA] filtered vacuum or be
wet wiped before they are removed from Ihe
work rea or completely encased in the
plaslic.

II’Ct ,,fetho(/s

Vehenever feasible, and regardless of the
abatement method to be used {e g.. removal.
enclosure, use of glove bagsl, wet methods
must bc used d.nng small-scale, short
durahon maintenance and renovation
activities Ihat involve disturbing asbestos-
contai,tin8 malelals. Handhn8 asbestos
materials wet is one of the most reliable
methods o ensurin8 Ihat assto= fibe do
nol become airborne, and this practice should
therefore used whenever feasible.
discussed in the Summa’ and Explanalion
stion of the preamble fr paragraph ().
Melhods of Compliance. wet methods can be
used in the 8real majority of workplace
iluahons. Only in se= where asbeslos
work must be rfoed on live electrical
equipment, on live siesta lines, or in other
areas where water will sermusly damage
malerials or equipment may dry removal be
perfoed. Amended water or anolher
wellin agen should applied by means
an airless sprayer to mmim=ze the exlenl
whi the asbestos.contamm8 malarial is
disturd.
Asbestos-containin8 materials should be

welted from the init=at=on o the
or renovalion uperation and wettin8 agents
should be used continually throuRhout the
work pen to ensu Iha any do" asbeslo=.
containing malarial exsed
the wo ii wel and remain= wet unlit final
dissaL
Removal o[SmoflAmount o[Asbestos.
Contoinn
ver=l methodsn used to remove

small Imounts of as/fos<ontainin
malehalz durin8 =mail-=le. short-duration
renovalion or mainleflance taskl. ese
include the use of 81ave bag. e removal of
an enlire sbeslos<ove pipe or slcture,
and lhe conslction of mminclosure.
procedu that employe must use for ech
o hee oralion if lhey wih o avail
hemselves of the final le’$ exempiun
descried in the following ection.

/ove Bogs
As dicus in the Summa nd

Expianalion section o he preamble fm
paragraph (], Melhod o[ Compliance,
evidence in lheo indorse
81ave bags 1o enclose lhe wo aa dunnl
malbie. hourhon maintenance or
nova[ion acUvilie will ull in employee
exposures to sot that low
n] andard’ action level of
ppendix provides quiment or glove.
bag procedur Io followed by employe

’,,.shm to avad Ihemsel’,es of Ihe standards
exemplions for each ach.ihes. O$1IA has
delermined that the use of these procedures
will reduce the 8 hour time weighted average
[TWA| exposurea of employees involved in
these work operations to levels below the
action level and will thus provide a degree of
employee protection equivalent to that
provided by compliance with all provisions of
the final nJle.
Clove Bag Installation. Clove bags are

approximately 40-inch-wide times 64-inch.
Ion8 bags filled with arms through which the
work can be performed (see Figure
When properly installed and used. they
permit workers to remain completely isolated
from the asbestos material removed or
replaced inside the bag. Clove bags can thus
proride a exibile. easily installed, and
quickly dismantled temporary small work
area enclosure that is ideal for small-scale
asbeslos renovation or maintenance jobs.
’These bags are single use control devices

that are disposed of at the end of each job
The begs are made of transparent 6-millthick
polyethylene plastic with arms of Tyvek
material (the same material used to make the
disposable protective suits used in major
asbestos removal, renovation, sad demolition
operations and in protective gloves]. Glove
bags are readily available from safety lupply
stores or specialty asbestos removal supply
houses. Clove bags come pre-kabeled with the
asbestos warnin8 label prescribed by OSHA
and EPA for bags used to dispose of asbestos
waste.
Glove Bog Equipment ond Supplies.

Supplies and materials that are necessary to
use glove bags effective!y include:

[1) Tlpe to seal the glove bag to the area
from which absbestos is to be removed:

(2] Amended water or other wetting agents;
[3) An airless sprayer for the application of

the wetting agent;
(41 Bridgin8 encapsulant {a paste-like

subatan for coati ,,=bestosl to leal de
rough edges of any asbeltoe,-containing
materials that remain within the glove bag at
the point= of attachment after the rest of the
ssbetto,= has be removed:

|$] Tools such as razor knives, nips, and
wire brushea [or other tools suitable for
culling wire.

(8] A HF-.A filter-equipped vacuum for
evacuel18 the glove bag (to minimize the
releale of asbestos fibere) during removal of
the haI from the work area and for cleaning
any material that may have escaped durin8
the installation of the glove bag,:, and

(71 HEPA-equipped dust cartridge
respiratorl [or use by the emplojees invoh,.ed
in the removal of asbestos w=th the glove bag
Clove Bog Work Practices. The proper use

of glove ball requires the following steps:
(11 Clove bags must be installed so that

they completely cover the pipe or other

Mention of trade or cxameri,=l pructl
doel nt fllttlute endoement Or

fldlion or
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TAP

(A| (8)

(]

structure where abesto wodc is to be done.
Glove bnm installed by cutting the ,ides
of the glove bq to fit the ,ize of the pipe from
whic asbestos is to be removed. Toe 8Jove
b is ttacbed to th pipe by i’linI

must be se,.d withdu tape eq."v.t

must ls be sealed with duct tapeo
equ|vleu to preysit ony Jekage irma the
bq that may remdt [sm defect in the
bettom seam [i,u G-I(8]).

(2] The employee who fs performin8 the

don mask dual-cartrid I:PA-
equipped mspimtoc spffulors should be

with the 81ov be8 msd who may thus be
exposed m mmdl ofsal lpe in the
seemof tbe b4g o holeJ punched tluuh
the beg by rmzar Imife or piece ofw
mesh.

(3) The removed ,beo, mteriai from e
pipe a oLher surface that ha8 fallen into the
enclosed beg must be thoroushly wetted with

wetZin get (applied with ms 8iHm
sprayer through the p-cu port provided in
most 81os begs o pplied tJum
hob cut in the ball (Fm C-l(C)).

{4) the =,,bestos material has
they wetted, it con be mno.d fnm
the pipe. ben or other ,ufc. The choke of
too to use to suove the
material dependso the type of mateaJ to

m iPmeruily with pinted thyme
ondlor wise mesh. hinted cmsvu can be cut
with m rzz imife peeled sway the
sbesto-coataildal aterilemee

ttiet t it
iitdt am iblew
mtintal

hould

Attmt to spry
anyofm,ltbex

underlying strcture, and the inside of the
glove bag.

(5) After moval ,of the layer of asbesto
containing mate"ial, the pi or sua fro
which 8stos has been mov must
thomhly dened th wish and
we( wid with wetti agent until no
tces of Ihe asslos n(aini
be seen.

(6] yassos ntaining insulation
ees ha haven exsed sult
e moval or maintan ctity must

enpsula[ed wibienpsulant to
ensu hat the es do no lea
fibe o e sosphe f[er the love
has been mov

(7) When the ssslos moval and
enpulaion en complet
vacuum hose from HA filed wcuun
must ier into e glove S ugl
the to remove shys e
may ntainsstfi.en he sir
has been mov from the ba e
should uhdy (aso Io the
top as ssible).st grid alth
(. to keep e sstos mateals safely
e uom ofI.eHAvaluta

then mov from e has e slov
bs itselfn mov from ewo

ini.lu
me susmsl of

asslmmasventiison system
from s shoff le du s slo
nol eith!enoch or of the

sm 111 un,
e ss ie.sution

ssbeslog mltntensn novglion

to oW}.
enclosu ould ofil-
thick lyeyle asticUandn

smsllom ento
asst wos Io one woee.
Forelsmldn

in a sma utiE1 assos-
conaini du Is mos’
eenis by:

(1)Aplastk shli [o Ihe walls
with spsee snd
(lve flwith plastic snd
aliI plastic Ee fl Io lee
plaslic on the

(3} slinI any[ionssu ss pipe

(4]sts smallaem
(sppxitely 1lmsde ofmi

in by @inlum(e plas0c should
sltl toe lupl with stspl(
or sprsy sdhe and }.

e mi.and nss Io alia
thewotovsoff his
vells sndethem fo lesng
wo sres. ile ide Ibe enclu, the

*nUmz d tm&l m. commic prod.
does not ostitu endmemmt
’commendatloa i’m. u.
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coveralls and use the appropriate IEPA
filtered dual cartridge respiratory prut.ctinn.
The adv:.ntages of mini.nclusure.s are thai

they limit the spread of asbestos
contamination, reduce Ihe polentiai e:,i:nsure

of bystande and other wurker who may be
working in adjacent ureas, and are quick and
easy to install. The disadvantage of mini.
enclosure is that they may be too small to
contain the equipment necessary to create a
negative pressure within the enclosure:
however, the double layer of plastic sbeefinR
will serve to restrict the release of asbestus
fiher Io the area outside the enclusure.

Remot.ol at ntim Structures
When pipes are insulated with asbestos-

containinl! materials, removal of the enlire
pipe maybe more protective, easier, and
more cost-effective than |tripping Ihe
asbelto insulaion from the pipe. Before
such i pipe is cut. the asbestos-containing
inlulaliofl mull be wrapped with 6-mi|

polyethylene plalti and ecurely ealed with

duct tape or equivalent. This plaltc covering
will prevenl asbelo flber from becoming
airborne as i result of the vibration created
by the power saws ued to cut the p*pe. If
possible, the pipes should be cut el locations
thai are not inlulaled to avoid disturbing the

asbestos. If a pipe is completely insulated
with asbestos-containing materials, small
sections should be stripped using the glove-
bag method described above before the pipe
is cut at the stripped sections.

Etc/osuce

The decision to enclose rather than remove
asbestos-containing material from an area
depends on the building owner’s preference.
i.e.. for removal or containment. Owners
consider such factors as cost effectiveness.
the physical configuration of the wok area.
and the amount of traffic in the area when
determining which abatement method to use.

If the owner chooses to enclose the
structure rather than to remove the asbestos-
containin material insulating it. a solid
structure (airtight walls and ceilings) must be
built around the ubestos covez-! pipe or

structure to prevent the release of asbestos.
containing materials into the area beyond the
enclosure and lo prevent disturbing these
malerials by casual contact during future
maintenance operations.
Such permanent {i.e.. for the life of the

building] enclosure should be built of new
construction materials and should be impact
resistant and airtight. Enclosure walls should
he made of toogue-and-gToove boards.
boards wi:h spine joints, or gypsum boards
having taped seams. The underlT’ing structure
musl be able to suppor the weight of the
enclosure. (Suspended ceilings with laid in
panels do not provide airtight enclosures and
should not be used to encJole structurel
covered with asbestos-containing materials
All idiots between the walls and ceiling of
the enclosure should be caulked, to prevent
the escape of asbestos fibers. During the
installation of enclosures, tools that are used
(such as drills or rivet tools) should be
equipped wth HF.PA-filtered vacuums.
Before constructing t.’le enclosure, all
electrical conduits, telephone ines. recessed
lights, and pipes in the area to be encJosed
should be moved to ensure that lhe enclosure
will hal have to be re-opened later for roume
or emergency maintenance. If such lights or
other equipment rnnot be moved to a new
location for Iogiltic reasons, or if moving
them will disturb the asbestos-containing
materials, removal rather than enclosure of
the asbestos.containin8 materials is the
appropriate control method to use.

hluinle#once Prurum
An asbestos mainlenancc program must be

inilialed in all facilities that have asbtus.
conlaining materials. Such a program should
include:

Development of an inventory of all
asbeslos.containing matenah in the facdib’:

Periodic examination of all asbestos-
containing mdterials to detect deterorat,nn:

Written procedures for handling asbestos
material during the performance of small-
scale. Ihort.duration mainlenanc and
renovation activities:

Wrilten procedures for asbestos
d,sposal: and

Written procedures for dealing with
asbestos-related emerl[encies.
Member of the building’s mainten-,nce

engineering staff (electricians. heating/ar
cnnditionin engineer, plumhe, etc.I ho
may be required to handle asbestos-
containing materials should be trained in safe
procedures. Such training should include at a

minimum:
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Information regarding types of asbestos
and its various uses and forms:

Informlion on the health effects
associated with asbestos expoure:

Descptions ol" the proper methods of
handling asbestos-containing materials: and

information on the use oi’
equipped dual cartridge respiratory and other
personal protection durin8 maintenance
activities.

Pmh/biteActivities
The training proram lot the maintenance

engineering staff hould describe method of
handling asbestos-conslain8 materials s
well as routine maintenance ctivitlee that
are prohibited when sbestos-contalning
materials are involved. For example.
maintenance !tall employees should.be
instructed:

Not to drill holes in asbestos-containing
materials:

No to hang plants or pictures on
itructuRs covered with asbestos-tunsthing
materials:

A,’o to sand sbestos-cuntining floor
tile:

2Vot to damage asbestos-containing
materials while moving furniture or other
objects:

No to install curtins, drapes, or
dividers in such way that they damage
asbestos-tunsisis8 nterils:

No( to dust floors, ceilings, moldings or
other surlacos in sbelto@ccmtominted
environments with cl or sweep with
s dry broom:

/Vol to use an ordinary cuum to elin
up asbestos-containing debris:

No( to remove ceilin8 tile below
asbestos-cuntin|ng nteriils without
wearing the proper respiratory prutection.
clearing the ire ol other people, and
obsern8 asbestos removal waste disposal
procedures:

A’a to remove velltilatiocl system fliers
dry:. and

No( to shake vontlltion system fitre.

^plix H to 1 lSL--SubeUos
Technical Informlioa trot Asbestos. Non-
Mdtor
|. Subetance |dentification

A. Substance:. "Asbestos" is the name ol
class of magnesium-silicate minerals that
occur in fibrous form. MinerIs thai are
included in this roup ere dusot|le.
crocidolite. mceite. nthophyllite asbestos.
tremolite asbestos, and ctinolite asbestos.

13. Asbestos. Iremolite. nthophy|lite.
ctinolite re used in the nnufuctuce otr

heat-resistant clothing, automotive brake
clutch linings, and a variety ol building
materials including floor tiles, roofin8 fells.
ceiling tiles. sbestos-cemont pipe end sheet.
and fire-resistnnt drywall. Asbestos.
tremolite. nthophyllite and ctinolite re
also present in pipe end boiler insulation
materials, and in sprayed-on materials
lucated on beams, in crawlspace, and
between walls.

C. The potential for In asbestos-containing
product to release breathable fibers delnds
on its deree of friability. I"ri,,ble means that

the material can be on,tabled with hand
pressure and is therefore likely to emit fibers.
The fibrous or fluffy sprayed-on materials
used for fireproofing, insulation, or sound
proofing are considered to be friable, and
they readily release airborne fibers if
disturbed. Materials such as vnyl-asbestos
floor tile nr roofing felts are considered
nonfriable and 8enerally do not emit airborne
fibers unless subjected to sanding or sawing
operations. Asbestos-cement pipe r sheet
can emit airborne fibers if the materials are
cut or sawed, or if [hey ai-e broken during
demolition operations.

D. Permissible exposure: Exposure to
airborne asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite.
and actinolite fibers may not exceed 0.2
fibers per cubic centimeter of air (0.2 f/cc)
averaged over the 8-hour workday.
U. Health Hazard Data
A. Asbestos. tremolite. nthophyllite. and

actinolite can cause disabling respiratory
disease and vsrioul types ofcancers if the
fibers re inhaled. Inhaling or ingesting fibers
from contaminated clothing or akin can also
result in these diseases. The symptoms of
these diseases generally do not appear for 20
or more years after initial exposure.

B. Exposure to asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite and actinolite has been shown
to cause lung cancer, mesothelioma, and
cancer of the stomach and colon.
Mesothelioma is rare cancer of the thin
membrune linin8 of the chest end abdomen.
Symptoms of mesothelioma include shortness
of breath, pain in the walls of the chest, and/
or abdominal pain.

Ill. Respirators end Protective Clothing
A. Respirators: You are required to wear a

respirator when performing tasks that result
in asbestos, tremolite. nthophyllite end
ctioolite exposure that exceeds the

permissible exposure limit (PFJ.) of 0.2 f/co.
These conditions can occur while your
employer is in [he process of installing
endearing controls to reduce asbestos.
tremolite. nthophyllite and actinolite
exposure, or where enginecrin8 contms are
not feasible to reduce asbestos, tremolite.
nthophyllite and sctinolite exposure Air-

puhfying respirators equipped with hiah-
effidenc Particulate sir [HEPA} filter can be
used where airborne asbestos, tremolite.
nthophyllite and actinolite fiber

concentrations do not exceed 2 lice:
otherwise. b-supplied. posilive-pressure, full
lacepiece respirators must be used.
DispoMble respirators or dull mask am not
permitted to be used for asbestos, tremolite.
nthophyllit and aclinolite work. For

effective protection, respirators must fit your
lace end head snugly. Your employer is
required to conduct fit tests when you am
first assigned respirator and every 6 months
thereafter. Respirators should not be
loosened or removed in work situation,s
where their use is required.

B. Protective Clothing: You are required to
wear protective clothing in work areas where
asbestos, tremolite. nthophyllite. and
actinolite fiber concentrations exceed the

permissible exposure limit (pF_) of 0.z f/
prevent contamination of the skin. Where
protective clothing is required, your emplo!
must provide you with clean garments.
Unless you re worldng on larse ssbesto
emollte, anthohyllite. rid actinolite
removal or demolition projecL your emplo)
must also provide a chanse room and
separate lockers for your street clothes ant

contaminated work clothes. If you re
working on s lar,e asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, end ectino[ite removal or
demolition project, and where it is feasible
do so. your employer must provide a clean
room. shower, and decontamination room
contlsuous to the work are. When leaving
the work are, you must remove
contaminated clothing before proceeding tc
the shower. If the shower L not adjacent tc
the work re. you must vacuum your
clothing belore proceeding to change the
room and ihower. To prevent inhaling fibex
in contaminated change rooms and shower
leave your repit,lot on un you leave
shower and shier the clean change room.
W. Diposal Procedures and Cleanup
A. Waste that ere generated by process,

where sbestos. Iremolite. anthopbyllite.
clioolite is present indude:
L Empty Mbeslo Iremote, anthophylli

and ,,ctlnolite sldp9/ toe.inert
Z. wstes such as cuttings.

trimming, or reh,.ct mter/aI.
3. Housekeep/n8 waste fxom sweeping or

vacuuming.
4. Asbestos prooflr or insulfing

matedl tht is reinred rom boildinga.. Asbestos-ontein/n8 building products
removed duHn8 building renovation or
demolition.

6. Contandnated disposable proleclive
rJotldng.

B. Empty sldpping can be flattened
under exhaust hoods and packed into airi8
containre for disposal. Empty shipping
chums re difficuh to de-,, and should be

C Vecuum Io81 or disposable paper filter
ahould nol he cleaned, bol should be spray
with fne wller mist and placed into a
labeled waste colather.

D. ProceM waste and housekeeping wast
should be wetled with water or a mixture o
water and surfactant prior to Packaging in
disposable containers.

E. Asbestol,ontainin8 material that is
removed horn buildings must be disposed o
in iek-liahl -mii thick plastic bags. plastic
lined cardboard containers, or plastic-lined
metal container. These wastes, which ere
removed while we should be sealed in
containre before they dry out Io minimize
the release ol asbestos, temolite.
anthophyUile, end sctJnolite fibers during
handling.
V. Access Io Information
A. ,T.ach year. your empluyer is required

inlorm you of the information contained in
this standard and appendices [or asbestos.
addition, your employer must instruct )ou
the proper work practicas for handling
ashsins-containing materials, sad the
correct use ol protective equipment.
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B. Your employer is required to determine
whelher you are being exposed to asbestos.
You or your representative has the right to

observe employee measurements and to

record the results obtained. Your employer is
required to inform you of }’our exposure, and.
if you are exposed above the permissible
limit, he or she is required to inform you of
the actions that are being taken to reduce
your exposure to within the permissible limit.

C. Your employer is required to keep
records of your exposures and medical
examinations. These exposure records must
be kept for at least thirty [30) years. Medical
records must be kept for the period of your
employment plus thirty (30 years.

D. Your employer is required to release
your exposure and medical records to your
physician or designated representative upon
your written request.

Appendix Io lS26.58--Medical
Surveillance Guidelines for Asbestos,
TremnLite, Anthnphyilite, and Actlnolqe,
Non-Mandatory

I. Route of Entry
Inhalation ingestion.

II. Toxicology
Clinical evidence of the adverse effects

associated with exposure to asbestos.
[remolite. 8nthophyllite. and actinolite, b

present in the form of everal well.conducted
epidemioloaical studies of occupationally
expoeed workers, family contacts of worker
lad persona livJn8 nlr libeling, tremoJite.
anthophyliite, and actinoJite mines. These
studies have showu s definite association
between exposure to asbestos. U’emolite,
anthophyllite, and ectinolite and an
increased incidence of lung cancer, pleurai
and peritoneal mesotheliom8. 8astroinstinnl
cancer, and aabestosia. The latter is a
disabling fibrotic lung disease that Js caused
only by exposure to asbestos. Expolure to
asbestos, tremnlite, anthophyllite, and
actinolite has 81so been associated with an
increased incidence of esopha8eaL kidney,
laryn8eal, pharyngeal and buccal cavity
cancers. As with other known chronic
occupational diseases, disease associated
with asbestos, tremolite. 8nthophyllite, and
8ctinolite generally appears about 20 years
following the first occurrence of exposure:
There are no known acute effects associated
with exposure to asbestos, tremolite.
8nthophyllite. and actinolite.
Epidemiological studies indicate that the

risk of lung cancer among exposed workers
who smoke cigarettes is greatly increased
over the risk of tunE cancer among non-
exposed smokers or exposed nonsmokers.
These studies suggest that cessation of
smoking will reduce the risk of lung cancer
for person exposed to asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, and actinolite but will not
reduce it to the same level of risk as that
existing for an exposed worker who has
never smoked.
Ill. Signs and Symptoms of Exposure-Related
Disease

The signs and symptoms of lung cancer or
gastrointestinal cancer induced by exposure

to asbestos, tremolitc, anthophyllile, and
actinolite are not unique, except that a chest
X-ray of an exposed patient with lung cancer
may show pleural plaques, plet, ral
calcification, or pleural fibrosis. Symploms
characteristic of mesothelioma include
shortness of breath, pain in the walls of the
chest, or abdominal pain. Mesothelioma has
a much longer latency period compared wilh
lung cancer (40 years versus 15-20 yearsJ.
and mesotheiioma is therefore more likely to
be found among workers who were first
exposed to asbestos at an early age.
Mesothelioma is always fatal.

Asbestosis is pulmonary fibrosis caused by
the accumulation of asbestos fibers in the
lungs. Symptoms include shortness of breath.
coughing, faligue, and vague feelings of
sickness. When the fibrosis worsens.
shorlness of breath occurs even at rest. ")"he
diagnosis of asbestosis is based on a histo’
of exposure to asbestos, the presence o|

characteristics radiologic changes, end-
inspiratory crackles (rains). and other clinical
features of fibrosing lung disease. Pleural
plaques and thickening are observed on X-
rays taken during Ihe early stages of the
disease. Asbestosis is often a proressi,.e
disease even in the absence of continued
expusure, although this appears to be a highly
individualized characteristic, in severe cases.
death may be caused by respiratory or
cardiac failure.

IV. Sun’eillance nnd Preventive
ConsiderationJ

As noted above, exposure to asbestos.
tremolite, anthophyllite, end actinollte has
been linked to an increased ri of lung
cancer, mesothelioma, gaslrolestinal
cancer, and asbestosis among occupationally
exposed workers. Adeq,-,te screening tsts
to determine an employee’s potential for
developin seriousc. diseases, such as
a cancer, from exposure to asbestos.
tremolite, anthophyllite, and actinolite do not
presently exist. {owever, lome tests,

particularly chosl X-rays and pulmnna
function tests, .’ny indicate that an employee
has been overexposed to asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyllite, and actinolite, increasing his or
her risk of developin exposure related
chronic diseases. It is important for the
ph.vsician to become familiar with the
operating conditions in which occupational
exposure to asbestos, tremolite.
anthophyl[ite, and actinolite is likely to occur.
This is particularly important in evaluating
medical and work histories and in conducting
physical examinations. When an active
employee has been identified as having been
overexposed to asbestos.wemolite,
anthophyllite, and actinolite, measures taken
by the employer to eliminate or mitigate
further exposure should also lower the risk of
serious long-term consequences.
The employer is required to institute a

medical sur’eillance program for all
employees who are or will be exposed to
asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, and
actinolite at or above the action level
fiber per cubic centimeter of air) for 0 or
more days per year and for all employees

.,,!H) ;ire assixP,ed to ,,’.’ear a negative-pressure
respirator. All xaminations and procedures
musl be performed by or under the
s.pervision of a licensed physician, at a
reasonable time and place, and at no cost to
the employee.
Ahhot,gh broad latitude is given to the

physician in prescribin specific tests to be
included in th medical surveillance program.
OSI tA ruquires inclusion of the following
elements in the routine examination:

(i] Medical and ,ork hstories with special
emphasis directed to symptoms of the
respiralory system, cardiovascular syslem.
and digestive tract.

{ii} Completion of the respiratory disease
questionnaire contained in Appendix D.

(iii) A physical examination including a
chest roentgenogram and pulmonary function
test that includes measurement of the
employee’s forced vital capacity (Ft/C) and
forced expiratory volume at one second
(FEV,}.

(iv) An)" laboratory or other test that the
examining physician deems by sound
medical practice to be necessary.’
The employer is required to make the

prescribed tests available at least annually to
those employees covered; more often than
specified if recommended by the examining
physician: and upon termination of
employment,

The employer is required to provide the
physician with the following information: A
copy of this standard and appendices; e
description of the employee’s duties as they
relate to asbestos exposure; the employee’s
representative level of exposure to asbestos,
tremolite, anthophylIite, and acfinolite: a
description of any personal protective and
respiratory equipment used; and information
from previous medical examinations of the
affected employee that Is not otherwise
available to the physician. Making this
information available to the physidn will
aid in the evaluation of the employee’s health
in relation to assisned duties and fimess to

wear personal protective equipment, if
required.

The employer is required to obtain m
written opinion from the examining physician
containing the results of the medical
examination; the physician’| opinion as to
whether the employee has any detected
medical condition that would place the
employee at an increased risk of exposure-
related disease: any recommended
limitation on the employee oron the use of
pereonml protective equipmen and 8

statement thai the employee habeen
Informed by the physician of the results of
th medical exination and of any m*dical
conditiona related to 8sbestoe, [remolite.

8nthophyilite. and actinolite exposure that

require fuher explanation or atment. This

written opinion must not reveal specific

findlns or diagnoses unrelated to exposure
to asbestos, tremolite, anthophyllite, and
actinolite, and s copy of the opinion must be

provided to the 8fretted employee.
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OSHA GENER,L INDUSTRY AND CONSTRUCTION SANDARDS
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION FOR ASBESTOS

CONCENTRATION NOT
iN EXCESS OF: REQUIRED RESPIRATOR:

2 F/CC (10 X PEL)

10 F/CC (50 X PEL)

20 F/CC (100 X PEL)

200 F/CC (ZOO0 X PEL)

>200 F/CC (>1000 X PEL)

HALF-MASK AIR-PURIFYING RESPIRATOR
WITH HEPA FILTERS
FULL FACEPIECE AIR-PURIFYING
RESPIRATOR WITH HEPA FILTERS
ANY POWERED AIR-PURIFY ’’’
RESPIRATOR WITH HEPA FILTERS -OR-,
ANY SUPPLIED-AIR RESPIRATOR
OPERATED IN CONTINUOUS FLOW MODE

FULL-FACEPIECE SAR OPERATED iN
PRESSURE DEMAND MODE
FULL-FACEPIECE SAR OPERATED iN
PRESSURE DEMAND MODE WITH AUXILLARY
POSITI-VE PRESSURE SCBA

SOURCE: 29CFR1910.1001 & 29CFR1926.58




